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Bill is Over $5,000

City To Be Billed
For Fish Kill Here

Auctioneer Dan Miller placed several items up for bid at the Ducks Unlimited Banquet last night. Here, Chairman Ben Hogancarnp displays a wildlife print while Miller solicits bids from the 160 persons attending the
banquet.
Staff Photos by David Hill

flt it of Murray will be billed for
$5,052 24 in connection with an alleged
fish kill on the East Fork of Clark's
River here recently.
Pete Pfeiffer, of the State Department of Fish and Wildlife, Division of
Fisheries. said his office's survey has
been completed and shows that a total
of 14,364 fish were killed, with a total
weight of 9.200 pounds. The cost of the
. fish to be replaced, and the cost of the
investigation total $5,052.24, Pfeiffer
said.
City officials have yet to be contacted
about the fish kill.by the state. wildlife
-representatives. Pfeiffer, when asked
about the lack. of communication
her w een-tlie-two-r-saiet -tLThat!s-just-theway we do'things. The first contact the
city will have from us will be through
our attorney."
Pfeiffer said that as soon as the•
report is finalized it will be sent to the;
attorney for legal action. The first

contact the city will receive will be
from the state's attorney in the form of
a letter demanding .payment for the
alleged fish kill.
The state alleges that the fish kill was
caused by a malfunction in the Bee
Creek pump station in the sewage
treatment system.
Mayor John Ed Scott said Wednesday

Wheelchair Awareness Day To
Be Observed At MSU On Friday
For the second lime
aa-many
years, Wheelchair Awareness Day will
be observed across the Murray State
University campus Friday, Nov. 19.
Sponsored by the Student Assistance
Committee of the Student Government
Association, the event again will focus

Over 700 Calls Received By
Local Poison Control Center
Over 700 calls were processed by the
Murray-Calloway County Poison
Control Center during the year ending
June 30, 1976, officials of the center
said. Calls were received prom the
surrounding Western Kentucky and
Western Tennessee area.

Id

Co-sponsored by the MurrayCalloway County Jaycees and the local
hospital, the Poison Control Center
averages two calls every day. Ingestion
of plants was the subject of most of the
calls to poison control last year. Many
people, especially children, are poison
victims because they have eaten outdoor plants such as mushrooms, or

that he considers the Methods employed by the state as "an unit,sual way
of doing business. We still haven't
heard anything from them."
Mayor Scott expressed his doubts
that there were 9,200 pounds of fish
killed in the incident, but said he
"doesn't know what we're going to do
yet."

houseplants such as poinsettias.
treatment is necessary, the caller is
Nerd on the list of commonly referred to the nearest hospital
swallowed, poisons about which the emergency room or local physician.
center received calls were detergents,
One of only two poison control centers'
aspirin, vitamins, and antihistamines. in the Jackson Purchase, the Murray
Perfumes, household disinfectants, _center- provides a vital service to the
insecticideS, ' bleach, tranquilizers, community. The-local center is a direct
liniment, and glues were also poisons line to the Murray-Calloway County
among the requests for information.
Hospital Pharmacy. It supplies an
An emergency always 'exists when immediate source of advice when tim
someone swallows a poison whether it is of the utmost importance.
is a plant, detergent or medicine.
The Murray-Calloway Coupty"Porson
since 1973,
Immediate action is crucial, officials Control Center,in opera
welcomes all inq" concerning toxic
said. .
The local poison control center will substances. It i e only poison control
proi.ide information on emergency listed witlj..i1e emergency numbers in
first:aid steps to take. If professional the Pup2hase Area telephone directory.

cainpiicand cnmznupity attention_upon___ _
the problems encountered by
physically handicapped students in
getting aeound at the university and
into-and using the various facilities.
Two vice-presidents, several faculty
and staff members and representatives
Irons outside agencies will spend the
entire day, from 8:30 a. m. until 4:30 p.
m., in wheelchairs as they carry out
their normal responsibilities.
The vice presidents are Dr. Jphn M.
Bartholomy, vice president for
university services, and Dr. Frank
Julian, vice president for student
development. Dr. Jules Harcourt,
professor in the.. Departme
of
Business
Education,-/ and
Administrative Managethent, and
other faculty and Aeiti members also
(See Wheelchair, Page 16i "

-,,,--Sunny and Warm
Sunny and warm today, high in the
mid to upper 60s. Partly cloudy and cool
tonight, low in the upper 30s and low
40s. Windy and turning cooler Friday.
high in the upper 50s and Ion 60s
Saturday sunny but cool.

$2.5 Million Pilot Program For
Elderly is Awarded To Purchase
The Purchase Area Development
District has been selected to particip it
in a $2.5 million pilot program eat( d
"Project Independence2fiir the
elderly.
The grant for the program v.as
initiated by -G,..,twernor Julian Caevid,
and will bpfor the eight counties within
the Ja-Ckson Purchase, including
.Galroway County.
COME ON DAD,KEEP BIDDING — Mark Waldrop casts a pleading eye at
'
The area development district will
his dad, Pete, to keep on bidding on a mini-bike auctioned last night at the
supervise
the initial operation of the
•_pucks Unlimited Banquet here. Young Waldrop did get the bike, as Pete."
project and will then contract with
outlasted the rest of the bidders.
private vendors for several programs,
including home health care, delivery of'
hot meals, and transportation services
A spokesman for the Mayfield-based
area development district said the

$5,500 Raised At
Local DU Banquet
The Murray-Ca14:way County
Chapter of Ducks Unlimited grossed
about $5,500 at its second annual DU
banquet held last night at the MurrayCalloway County Country Club.
DU Chairman Ben Hogancamp said
expenses will run about $1,550, leaving
around $4,000 for the local chapter to
contribute to the national cause. Last
year's contribution was about $1,700 to
National DU.
About 160 persons attended the
banquet. The highest bid item on the
auction block was a Ducks Unlimited
commemorative shotgun, which was
purchased by Johnny McCage for $725.
A Yamaha Motorcycle, provided by
Town and Country Yamaha, brought
about $500 as the second highest bid.
item.
A Marlin 12-gauge three-inch

magnum pump shotgtmwas won as the
top door prize by
Judy
Muehleman*
Local Chairman Hogancamp cakedthe project a "tremendous success,"
and expressed his appreciation to i0CP1
merchants who donated Over 100 door
prizes. '

Inquest Is
Held Into
Girl's Death

TODAY'S INDEX
One Section Today
Local Scene
Dear Abby
Horoscope.
; Opinion Page
Garrott's Galley
Comic
Crossword.
Classifieds
Deaths& Funerals

23
2
4
4
'6 8
13
13, 14

•

Institutionalization.
tracts, amounts of money, and
A survey in Kentucky-has shown that
40 'per cent of nursing home residents
The first year of the pilot project will
could have remained in their homes if
funnel $1 million into the eight counties,
they had this type of assistance. The
and the second year will be for $1.5
program.is now4n its very early stages
ttf•development, aqd. several deter-. -.million. ADs district officials will meet
with represeniativii ciftheDepartnient
minations remain to be made on conof Human Resources this week to work
out the details, and announcements will
be made when services become
available.
A spokesman for the area development district said it will be some time
before the program is instituted, but no
estimate of the exact date was given

Carlisle County
Judge Is Indicted
Carlisle County Judge Ronald Owens
was named in six indictments Tuesday
in connection with alleged missing
funds in his office.
The Carlisle Grand Jury indictments
dealt with six periods between Jan. 1,
1974 and June 30, 1975. In each indictment, Judge Owens is charged with
theft of more than $100 in fines, forfeitures and costs paid to him as county
judge and as judge of the Carlisle
Quarterly Court, and that he failed to
make required disposition of the money
in not reporting and paying it to the
Carlisle Circuit Coort Clerk.

Commonwealth Attorney Charles
Geveden said he has filed a motion
seeking to set a trial of the case on Jan.
4. His motion is expected to be given a
ruling on Thursday.
In September, State Auditor George
Atkins reported an audit showed that
money was not accounted for in the
judge's.office. The figure listed at that
time was $4,856.
Judge Owens said Wednesday that he
will continue his duties as county judge,
and said he had no comment to make
concerning the indictments br-ought
against him Tuesday:

until earlier this year. ,
He emphasized that the public • invited and encouraged to attend th
groundbreaking.
Dr. Edwin Strohecker. director of the
library, will also make remarks-during
the program. Representatives of
Harper & Arterburn of PadoCah, the
general contractor. and. Peck
.Associates of Paducah, the architectural firm, will also be on hand,
along with other state and -university
officials.
Expected to take 20 months to
complete, the project consists of extensive renovatithi of the existing
structure and a three-level addition to
the front of the Wilding

114

•
•

Funds Are
Needed By
Center Here

Contributions totaling . $1,800 -Zare.
urgently needed by the ; MurrayCalloway Comprehensive ('ate Center
to replace the bus used by the center
daily to transport persons needing
treatment to and from the center.
Don Brock. center director, said
today that the center's present bus,
which is . four years old, has traveled
95,000 Mires arufthrifitits in We Shop fOr
repairs about twice a week presently.
Brock said that ;5 per cent of the cost
of the new van for thy center would be
paid by, the regional mental healthmental retardation board but that the
local center must raise the other 25 per
cent in matching funds.
len
pleted in July, 1978, the
"The Murray. Comprehensive Care
library proj
will include almost
Center is the only local agency that
100,000 square ff.
space - more
serves mentally disabled and
than 57,000 in tile q in14qure and
physically disable& children and adults
40,800 in the addi on
on a daily basis,'..Brock said. '.'No
The old library, one of the cam
ds sent to any other fund-raising
landmarks since it was built in 1931,
ef
ide of Calloway County are
along with the C. S. Lowry Addition
returne
s program," he added.' • •
completed in 1967, wilrhouse special
The curren
gram at the Rical
collections,.the Department of Library
tart is. beingon a month-toScience, tiiid other functional offices of
the university.
,--- ....-nasattibasis,Brock
-We have had to borrow rn
A portion of the former University
Meet expenses some months,"
School is temporarily serving as the
added, just to pay the salaries of our
.Student Center. Plans for • a new
teachers."
University Center are iinderway, with
construction expected to begin in late
See Center, Page 16p
• summer.
t

Groundbreaking To Be Saturday
For New MSU Library Project

A coroner's inquest into the death of
Janet Meeride on June 12 of this year
was conducted Tuesday by Calloway
County Coroner Max Morris and
Gramdbreaking ceremonies on the 13
Calloway County Attorney Sid Easley..
million project k Murrari Stat,
During the 3'2 hours of the inquest
University to convert the Waterfield
the jury of six persons heard
Student Union Building into the main
testimonies -of ten witnesses, Morris
campus library are scheduled at 11 31 1
said.
a. m.on Saturday.
The jury found that "based. upon the
Both Harry Lee Waterfield of FrankKentucky State Police narcotics---faithologist's report that the cause of *fort, former two-time lieutenant
Jackson,
agents arrested Dale Reed
death was drowning," ,according to
governor and native Of. Callows.
age 23, of r.oute Two Wednesday in
Morris. The autopsy'was by a
County for whom the new library w1:1
trafdrug
alleged
connection , with
pathologist from Lourdes Hospltal,
be named, and Gov. Julian M. Carroll
ficking, according „to state police Paducah.
will be on the program signifying thc
•
reports.
'Coroner Morris said the Kentucky
beginning of construction.
Jacks:in was charged with trafficking State Police and the Calloway County
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, Mum
Schedule
both
dilaudid,
and
in cocaine
Sheriff's Department will continue with
State
president, will preside and inthe
in
lodged
II narcotics. He wasP
the investigation and that the Februaryl
troduce
guests during...6eremonies
Calloway County Jail on $2,500 bond, Grand Jury might investigate the death' iront
of the building whichserved as
police.
, according to state
of the fourteen year old gel further.
fenter for student activities,froln 19;;
••

Local Man Held
On Drug Charges

.program will attempt to 'supplement
existing services where they are ,not
sufficient to meet the needs of the
elderly. The main. purpose of the
program is to keep the elderly in their
own homes for as long as possible, and
to give theft the right- to-remain
dependent, instead bf having to rely on
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Senior
Citizens
Senior Events
ire Cancelled
Activities for Senior Citizens
at the North Second 'Street
Community Center, scheduled
for Wednesday, November 24,
at 1:304. m., will be cancelled.
The nutrition program will
serve meals on November 24
at the center.

Exhibition Opens
On December 5
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Mrs.
Julian Carroll will open the
This sterling silver pendant Kentucky Historical Society's
with a sterling silver chain inaugural exhibition at the Old
and set with a red jasper Capitol Art Galleries, Frankstone will be given away by fort, on Dec. 5, at three p. m.
The exhibit will feature 45
the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club at its chromolithographs by Julius
nest meeting on Tuesday, Bien. Chromolithagraphy is a
December 7. Tickets at fifty mechanical prOcess of princents each are being sold by ting color-Dictures by using a
the department members separate lithographic stone
and a drawing will be held lor color and by laying one
for the winner. Miss Clara color after another on the
• paper.
Eagle donated this special
The exhibit will also include
the
jewelry
to
of
piece
several original Audubon
departmed -for the special
watercArs and
Havel
financiat-project.
aquatints.

Thry Wed.
CIAIPT
A I1I Taxi• Driver
IPT
• i :15 & 2:30 Sat.,S
Shampoo 9:20 & 4:35 Sat., Sun
O

'Wait4%.
Law

ZONE

TAXI
1)11117-ER
R.111{N Sog+, MP

,
- ,ckarnan Sem," b,

_R.

warren beatty
julie christie • goldie hawn

from Culunibld Pa lures
Vista Feature

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
"The Danish Connection"
X 18 Or Over Only
Thru WED.

I

7:25,9:10,812:30 Sat.,Sun

0

Saturday, November 20
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Woodmen of the World
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at Hazel Camp 138 and Hazel
7:30 p. m. at the Community Grove 869 will have its annual
Room,7th &Main.
family night meeting at the
Hazel Community Center at
Southern Harmony Singing 6:30 p. m. All members are
Group will present a program invited and all food will be
at the Calloway County Public furnished by the units.
Library from seven to eight
p.m.
- Saturday, November 20
Square dancing- with Euel
East Calloway PTC will Bray as caller and
round
meet at the school at seven p. dancing. will
be held at the
nl.
Woodmen of the World Hall at
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, November lb
Independence
United
Saturday, November 20
Methodist Church Women will
Benefit supper will be
meet at the church at seven p. served at 6:30 p. m. at the
m.
United
Chapel
Brooks
Methodist Church. Gospel
Wranglers Riding Club will
supper.
meet at the Calloway County singing will follow the
Court House at seven p.m.
Sunday, November 21)4'
Last of -free diabetes
LaLeche League will meet
detection clinics will be at
with Carol Yates; 908 N. 16th,
Roses and Big K Department
at 7:30p.m.
Stores from two to four p. m.
Friday, November 19
Skating party-Lock-in for
Open house for all members
grades seven and eight, First and their families will be held
Baptist Church, will be at ten at the new lodge building of•
a. m.
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. & A
M. from two to five p. m. The
Baptist Student Union will new lodge is located about two
host a Thanksgiving Dinner miles from Murray on Highfor International Students at way 121, Coldwater Road.
six p.m. at the BSU Center.
Sunday, November 21
Open house will be hela
Senior Citizens will be
honored at a luncheon at Elm from 2:30 to five p. m. at the
Grove Baptist Church at 11:30 home of Dr. and Mrs Bill
Whittaker,906 Doran Road.
.a. m.

Prayer breakfast will be
held at Calloway County
Public Library at 8:30 a. m.
with Helen Hodges as special
speaker.

Thru 12/1
7:20 9:10 di 2:30 Sun.

DINO DE AUK N
A / KANKCPJX.H

Western Regional White
House Conference on the
Handicapped will open at 8:30
p. m. in the Special Education
Building, MSU. For information call Billie Downing,
at 762-6963.

r.esents
ProKtu, non

JOHN WAYNE
LAUREN BACALL
‘Oie."THE
115)URR

Saturday, November 20
Thursday, November 18
Barbeque and chittling
Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at seven pin, at the supper will be served starting
at 10:30 a. m. at the Hazel
Hazel Community Center.
Community Center by the
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Willing Workers Club.
Order of the Eastern Star will
SaturdaY, November 20
meet at the Lodge Hall at 7:30
Christmas bazaar by Xi
p. m.
Alpha Delta ettapter will
Murray Business and continue at the Community
Professional Women's Club Room, Federal Savings and
will meet at the Murray Loan,from nine a. m. to noon.
Woman's Club House at 6:30
Alpha Department, Murray
p.m.
Woman's Club, will have its
Murray Women of the noon luncheon at the club
Moose will meet at seven p.m. house at noon with Dr. Bill
for executive session and at Whittaker as speaker.
eight p.m. for business
session.
Medja Appreciation Day at
Murray State will start at 9:30
First lraptist Church BYW a. m. in Room 206, Stewart
will meet at the home of Cathy Stadium.
Denton at seven p.m.

Sunday, November 21
Friday, November 19
Recital of Jane Syers,
Diabetes Detection Clinics
will be at Roses and Big K Sturgis, piano, will be at two p.
Department Stores. No charge m. at the Farrell Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center, IVISU.
for these tests.

MEL BROOKS in

Fri., Sat., & Sun.
Open 6:45 Start 7:15

Ilse UAW It
SSd Cassos
uM all hull
Inks tassel

WILCOORI 10 TM
33119 CENTURY,

13eit.Rinoer Speciak

Alpha Phi Alpha dance,
open to all students, will be in
Beshear gymn from eight p.
in. to one a. in. No charge.
Christmas bazaar by Xi
Alpha Delta Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi will be at Community
Room, Federal
Savings and Loan, from six to
nine p. m.
Friday, November 19
"Winnie-the-Pooh,"
Children's Theatre production, will continue with performances at 9:30 a. m. and
one p. m.

The
Paris
Road
Homemakers Club met
Tuesday, November 9, at
eleven a. m. at the home of
Mrs. Alice Steely with Mrs.
Barbara White, president,
presiding.
Lunch was provided by Mrs.
Steely from a variety of crock
pot recipes. She later
presented the lesson on
"Crock Pot Cookery."
Reports were given by Mrs.
Ina Nesbitt. The devotion on
"Prayer" was given by Mrs.
Lucille Grogan. Mrs. Amy

illpefelt-Abbt

His Drinking Buddy
Is Boozing Bow-wow
By Abigail Van Buren

directed
Wilson
the
recreational period.
Also present were Mrs.
Blaine White, Mrs. Della
Taylor, Mrs. Topsy Brandon,
Mrs. Louise Dunn, Miss Reble
Steely, Mrs. Mary Alice Gee,
Mrs. Sally Henson, Mrs. Ola
McIntosh, and Mrs. Margaret
Roach.
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Gee on
Tuesday, December 14, at one
p. m. A Christmas party will
beheld.

5, 1976 by Chicago Trestora-til V News'yet Mc

DEAR ABBY: Have you ever heard of an alcoholic dog?
I think I have one. Every weekend my husband puts away
eight six-packs of beer with the help of Rudy, our 10-yearold cocker spaniel.
I am not putting you on, Abby. It all started when Don
t my husband) gave Rudy a taste of his beer. Rudy loved it,
so Don gave him some more, and pretty soon it got to be a
regular thing. Now after a few beers, Rudy chases his
staggers around and finally falls down and goes to sleep.
Can all this beer hurt the dog? Don says it can't. I say it
can. Rudy can hardly wait until Friday, and when he sees
Don carry those six-packs out of the car, he gets so excited
he nearly goes crazy.
I would ask our vet but I'm ashamed.
DON'S WIFE

During the Month
of November

0% OFF
Any Gift Certificate
(over $2.00)

Dixieland Sienese. Ceater
753-5663
,!•-•

tua,

A Perfect Gift for the Plant Lover
Buy it now for Christmas

DEAR WIFE: My vet consultant says it is indeed
possible for a dog to become addicted to beer. And I think
anyone who would addict a dog is a dirty dog himself!

H01.101111 Ti?EliTc

.DEAR ABBY: My problem is _my boyfriend's_ taste in
clothes for me. When he goes shopping with me, or buys a
gift of clothing for me, he always picks out something
that's backless or so low in front I can't wear a bra. He also
likes dresses that have long slits up the sides and. hiphugger pants that fit skin tight and show the belly button.
He gave me a see-through blouse last Christmas and I
haven't had the nerve to wear it yet.
I hate to hurt his feelings, but I feel uncomfortable wearing clothes-that show so much. Am I too modest? Or do all
guys like-for their girls to dress this way?
MODEST

Let Us Help Mom Out Of The Kitchen

Order Now For
Your Thanksgiving Dinner

Cakes

DEAR MODEST: All guys are not eager for their girlfriends to put on a skin exhibition. It's your body, and if
you're uncomfortable in such get-ups, don't wear them for
him or anybody else.

Pies

[)EAR ABBY: No problem—I just thought you might
enjoy a note our young daughter slipped under our bedroom door. It read:
DEAR ABBY: I have this real problem that only you can
help me with. See, it's my parents. After 28 years of
marriage, they still love each other! (Abnoimil.),They
still hold hands in public!(Disgusting.) They keep on telling
me that they love me!(Humiliating.)
Do you think they should be committed for this? Say, to
the Smithsonian Institution?
Signed,
POOR KID FROM UNDERPRIVILEGED MINORITY

Fresh Coconut
Prune, Carrot,
Chocolate and
German Chocolate

Pecan, Chess,
-Pumpkin,
Mince Meat,
Fr ui t and Cream

Rolls Delicious Butter Flake
All Horne Style - Fresh Daily
Cu!Now

Sammon's Bakery
Chestnut St

DEAR POOR KID: Are you bragging or complaining?
I hope you're bragging because your parents are something
to brag about.

753-5434

For Abby's booklet,"How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send Si to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
12441 envelope

Calloway' FHA

Christmas Open House

Council Meets
The Executive Council of
the Calloway County High
School Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America'met
Tuesday, November 9, after
school in the home economics
department.
Dates for the upcoming
activities were discussed and
planned. Vickie Carraway
presided at the meeting.
Present
were
Vickie
Carraway, Janet Murdock,
Gail Smotherman, Renee
Tobey. Debbie Brooks, Sheryl
Jewel, Tina Eldridge, LaDon
Graham, Charlotte Coursey,
Jana Hopkins, Nancy Murdock, members, and Bess
Kerlick and Lucy Forrest,
advisors.

Youth Council
Elected it
Local Church

Shopping Day for Senior
The Youth Council election
Citizens will be at 9:30 a. m.
for
the First Baptist Church,
and 12:30 p. m.
grades seven through twelve,
was held on Sunday morning,
November 14, according to
Bill Wilson, minister of youth
of the thatch.
Elected to the council from
the various grades were
Mark Husaung and Gina
Shipley, seventh; Claudia
Billington and Dinah Hook,
eighth; Doug Moore and Julie
Sams, ninth; Jenny Francis
and Mitzi Cathey, tenth:
Dianna Shipley and • David
Sears, eleventh; Steve
Hussung and Lisa Francis,
twelfth.

Just In Time For Your
Christmas Shopping
I Groups ot

"Crock Pot Cookery" Subject Of
Lesson At Paris Road Club Meet

6214 COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Sunday, Nov.21,1976
1-4:30 p. m.
Starting our sixth year

FREE CARNATIONS FOR THE LADIES
Refreshments
Select Decorator Ornaments From Our Tree

Kathy Sue Jackson
Miss Kentucky United Teenager
Will Be Present To Greet You

t•

Be Sure To Register For A Fresh Flower CenterpieCe

DISCOUNT
November 21 through December 24

15% on all Cash & 10% on Credit Cards
—This is all carry out purchases only
Mastercharge-Bank Americard-American Express-Diners Club
Place your orders early for Poinsettias
1-2-3-4-5 Bloom - Branched Plants
Red-White-Pink- and Combination

Limited Quantity

Bodin Knits, Catalina, Paddle & Saddle

1/2 prI«•

St

Shopping('enter

Behind Jim's Shoe Outlet

GUEST SPEAKER
Codie L. Caldwell of
Murray, district governor of
43K of the Lions Club, as the
guest speaker at the meeting
of the West McCracken
County Lions Club held at
Paducah. He was accompanied by James Rogers
of the Murray Lions Club.

NPP
246 * glb9PPe
Florist

407 Poplar

753-6109
-Murray's

Friendly Florist"

Ample P- 'Orking on the East Side of the Building
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DECA Class To Present
Special Show Saturday
the

ella
Ion,
eble
lee,
Ola
aret

e at
on
one
will

a

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

The Distributive Education
Classes at the Murray
Vocational Education Center
will present a 30 minute T. V.
show on Channel 6, Saturday,
November 20 at 3:00 p. m.The
show is entitled Fashions and
Fun with D. E. and DECA.
The purpose of the program
will be to inform the public in
this area about distributive
education, its future, its
purposes, and plans for the
future.
In conjunction, the classes
present a fashion show.
Harolde's Fashions for Jrs.
provided the clothes and Mrs.
Ruth Gonzales, manager,
helped co-ordinate the show.
Students participating in the
program are: Tim Hutson,
Tim Alton, Danny Rogers,
Hughes,
Donna
Tina
McKinney, Cheryl Sexton,
Jennie
Burkeen,
Trish

Phillips, Cindy Brandon,
Diane Chote, Connie Calhoun,
FOR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1979
Becky Walls, Regina Bean,
moment, gracious and yielding
Look in the section in which
Janet
Rowland, Shiela
at another. The well-developed
your birthday comes and find
Blakely, Diane Cain, Debbie
of this Sign are fighters for
Lawler, Richela Towery, what your outlook is, according
principles and for the underdog,
to the stars.
Cindy Smith, Janet Smith,
and relish challenges and
Diana Sliger, Treasa Garland,
competition. Extremely verTammy Haley and Bobbie ARES
satile, there are many fields in
which you could succeed —
Smith.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) TA
Mixed influences. Be prompt most notably in the business
world, the law, science,
This program is being to reject unethical, or even
presented as part of National slightly questionable, schemes. statesmanship, the judiciary or
DECA Week. Ms. Beverly Too much is at stake; too much ...the theater. Birthdate of:
Ferdinand de Lesseps, builder
McKinley and Ms. Joy can get out of hand.
of the Suez Canal; King Charles
Waldrop are co-ordinators of TAURUS
I, of England; Indira Gandhi,
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tjki
"
=
the distributive education
As the week draws to a close, Prime Minister of India; Dick
classes at the Murray Area prepare to revive depleted Cavett, TV personality.
Vocational Education Center.
energies, dwindling resources.
Ms. McKinley said, "The Rekindle an optimistic outlook
students
worked
hard toward the future.
GEMINI
preparing for this program.
(May 22 to June 21)
We hope the people in this
There may be more than one
area will tune in to Channel 6 way to achieve your goal, so
at 3:00 Saturday and watch keep eyes and ears open.
Generally speaking, the strong
our show."
and decisive try will pay off.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) SOO
Mixed influences. Your efforts may not show immediate
returns. They will, however,
strengthen your current status.
Stress accuracy, precision.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Club emotions and do not let
sympathy for one cause blind
you to the attributes of another.
Take care of undertakings in
order, but without anxiety.
Girls & Boys Western
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Job matters may prove more
strenuous than usual, but some
delightful news from an old
friend will make your day.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Art
Many Styles to Choose from
OFF
Not a good day for finances.
There's a tendency to -throw
good money after bad." Avoid!
Rather, cut losses ruthlessly.
SCORPIO
Namebrand
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Do not let a personal disappointment mar your overall
perspective. Continue to aim for
high goals. Your adeptness,
know-how and intuition should
OFF
be potent now.
OFF
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) Jlefili0
If pressed for time, you may
overlook vitally important
1 Group Men's
details. Be alert to this, since
carelessness could cause
Western, Casual & Mod
needless errors.
-CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) la
Stellar influences should
inspire top-flight efforts.
Especially favored:
Close Out!
educational projects, family
concerns, community interests,
health programs.
Men's
AQUARIUS
Men's
Reg.$85.00
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "'"
Reg. $150.00
Uranus influences not too
friendly. Avoid getting in over.
your head — especially where
you happen to be on unfamiliar
ground.
PISCES
X
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Excellent
Neptune
influences! New trends may
result in an agreement, where
there was only opposition
before. Do make the most of
such fine opportunity.
All

Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street

Spoke& Pedal

3-5-10 Sfieimi & Mete-Cress likes
Christmas Lay-Away
Wel Sew. Yam hirefias•

4

u

We are pleased to
announce that Teno
Hoyden
bride-elect
of Bill Clemmons, has
selected her chino
from our complete
bridal registry
A December 30
1976 wedding is
planned

Teno Hoyden

The Shothase
121 By-Pass
753-4541

nap-

RIqvulTS

.,ydr.`ir friendliest(ristmas store!

Reduction
Sale

124,WZ

v Shirt & Jean Sets
v Suits

40%

Leather
Coats

in-e-V

Jeans

40% 40/0

Give her a
fashion blouse! •

Boots

Suits

$5000

Sport
Coats
$3500

Turquoise
Jewelry

40%

YOU BORN TODAY are
governed by Scorpio, Sign of
magnetism and well-rounded
capability. You are a surefooted and powerful leader and,
when necessary, a loyal
follower. You are inclined,
however, to go to extremes —
stubborn and inflexible at one

Off

Open Fridays
Until 8 p.m.

Mr...6) 2744.

Dingo & Frye

B

oots Reg $65

$2999 & $3599

Vernon's
Western Store
rid.H."`m

Two ways to add spice to her life and great
holiday seasabni4to pants and skirts.
At left, MISS CAM blonig with lace-trim
shoulder and sleeves in beige:I-Plat 19.00;
Above, LADY ARROW of Ultressa polyester, in
mint dots with dark'ground detachable tie.
Black-white combination,8-14 at 22.00

9-9 Weekdays 1-6 Sun.
753-1/U5 Olympic Piaui VOW

CHRISMAN BOY
Mr. and_Mrs. Don Christi-Ian
of Murray Route Four are the
parents of a baby boy, Ben
Daniel, weighing eight pounds
Li ounce, born on Sunday,
November 14, at the Henry
County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn.
The father is employed with
Ted Billington Survey Company, and the mother is on
leave as kindergarten teacher
at Carter Elementary School.
Grandparents are Mrs. Dan
Hart of Murray Route Four
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Chrisman of Murray.
_
_

SIMHTPS
--Our Regular
1.95 A Pair!

55

1

A PAIR!
Limited Time Only

See! The panties are knit right
in. So there are no panty lines to
show under your clothes. Now save
40cents a pair on both styles. bikinis
and briefs, at Bright's.

1
Lfl

The well-puttogether look from
Campus Casuals!
One of the best put-tovether looks this season comes
from Campus Casuals and centers around a three-button
gabardine blazer with patch pockets and back box pleat.
Polyester,gabardine in coffee,6-18 at 35.00; polyester
gabai-dine fly-front pant in coffee,6-18 at 21.00; silky
shirt in l'riacetate am)nylon,6-18..at 19.00; buttonfront vest of polyester gabardine in cream,6-18 at 20.00

Open Friday Nights
Until 8 p.m.

Delightful junior
gift suggestions.
She'll love the newest (.-asual lo4s! At left,
denim )(nicker, 5-13 at 18.00; stripe blouson
pullover in bright colors, SMI,at 19.00.
At right, brushed denim jean in assorted colors.
5-13 at 17.00; I JS turtleneck., MI.at 11.00.

The Murray Ledger & Times
NVIilter I.. Apperson, publisher

Published
MUM RAY NEWSPAPER

R. Gene MeCuteheon,editor

Humanely Speaking
Written By The Humane Society OrCalloway County
"Reverence for Life—Our
we lessen our ability to care about our
Commitment"
human neighbors."
The members of the local humane
Life is a gift of God, given to animals
society are a diverse group—we
and man'alike. Each fits into the
represent a wide variety of ocscheme of creation and has its rights
cupations, interests, and social
within it. Call it ecology if you like. To
backgrounds. The one thing we do have
destroy life wantonly or to diminish or
in common is a deep concern for
mar its enjoyment is to destroy that
animals and their welfare. Often,
creation and to diminish all of life.
people who question cour motivation in
Each animal is a unique creation, and
working with animals ask, "Why don't
aa appreciation of the wonder of life
you like human beings'?"
leads to a general reverence for life.
The question often strikes us as a bit
The violation of the sanctity of animal
strange. Apparently, one cannot like
life diminishes the sanctity of human
both.
life. Individuals who are cruel or
Many of our members are active in
negligent toward animals are usually
civic and charitable activities besides
cruel or negligent toward others,
the Humane Society—Red Cross, especially children. Conversely, those
Jaycees, Woman's Club, mental health,
who respect the needs and rights of
etc. We are concerned about human
animal life tend to be considerate of
beings as well as animals. And 4.he
their fellow men. Those who care for
question hits at the heart of the comanimals usually love animals and
mitment of many of our members to
human ,beings. They are all part of life,
animal welfare.
and a reverence for one carries over
Recently, Senator Lowell Weicker of
into the treatment of the other.
Connecticut said, "I strongly believe
Thus, most of us who have joined the
the way we act toward the safety and
Humane Society have joined because
welfare of animals is indicative of the
we care — we care about animals and
way we consider all life. If we do not
we care about our fellow men. We share
have concern for all.of God'screatures, - a reverence for-life,- - - -

.nd opinionated articles on this page Are presented for
of provning a forum for the free eat hange of differing
to the editor in respottNy to editorials and
p,Thi,nated articles are efkl/Ur‘gr,/
editors of this newspaper strongls tainte that to limit
H ocon.ted articles to onls those which parrallel the editunal
F..phe of (ho newspaper would iw a disservice to Our readers.
retort. vie urge readers who do opt .grcv with An editorial stand
,it .cs presented bt an limb% tdual writer in coin:tin to respond
,r feeling,
. on the panic ular 1550.1. being lilv.W.Neri
&tiers
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The Editor's
Notebook

Garrotfs Galley

A Chat With Walt Garrison,
The Former Dallas Cowboy

chuckle. "You have to be one heck of a
By M.C. Garrott .
football player to get an offer from the
I enjoyed my hour-long visit the other
University of Texas, A & M or some of
day with Walt Garrison,the former star
running back with the Dallas Cowboys.
the others down there."
At Oklahoma State, he played under
Walt is now the director of special
Phil Cutchin, a native of Murray, and
events with the U. S. Tobacco Company's moist smokeless tobacco
the all-time great pro, Sammy Baugh.
-Coach Cutchin was real good to me,"
division. He was in town to help
promote the Murray State University
he said. "I have heard of Murray State
Intercollegiate Rodeo at the Exposition
for many years, although I didn't really
know until now where it was."
Center. +++
I found him in hit room at the Holiday
Walt, who still maintains his 195Inn, sitting on the side of a bed whittling
pound playing weight, got interested in
a chain out of an inch-square piece of
rodeos while still in grade school.
basswood. He carries a set of whittling
knives in his gear as well as several' 'There isn't much for a bunch Pi
restless boys to do around a little town
pieces of wood to whittle on in his spare
time. An accomplished artist with his
on Sunday afternoons," he grinned,"so
my friends and I would go out into the
knives, he turns out all kinds of infields and ride*.any of the calves we
tricately designed objects.
could run up and get on."
"I've got a closet full of them back
He later was on rodeo teams in high
home," he said, explaining that he
school and at Oklahoma State, and
never gives them away. "Don't think
became a rodeo pro after graduating,
anybody. would want them, anyway,"
specializing in steer wrestling. He was
he grinned from beneath an old
averaging 23 to 30 rodeos a year when
eyeshade.
+++
the tobacco people noticed his frequent
-Welt lives.in Dallas in a-home-heand --and proverbial use of their product and
got him to join them.
his wife, Pam, whom he met at a horse
Letters TO-The Editor
This week, he and Rusty are in
show, bought near the Cowboys'
Tucson, Ariz., helping promote the
practice field. After nine years with the
collegiate rodeo at the University of
team and becoming its third leading
Arizona. After that, he will head home
rusher and fourth on its list of pass
receivers, he hung up his cleats in 1975.
to his family for a few days.
He and his wife are building a new
"I just thought it was time to quit,"
Dear Editor:
home on 15 acres at Frisco, Tex., just
he said. "I had had a good career and
seems.
We, as Americans and as a cornnorth of Dallas; and they lave a 550hadn't been hurt. You can't play the
Now they call themselves children of
unity and as Christians, are generous
acre ranch nearby. They have two sons,
game all of your life, although George
God. They will even tell you they have
people. It seems as though we are
Marty,7, and Ben,2.
Blanda tried. Yag've got to quit
been born again. But, they have no
giving to something all the time. This is
sometime. It was just getting a little
++++
reference to accepting Jesus Christ as
good to be able to share with others that
It's kind of a small world in a way,for
harder to get out of bed on Monday
their Savior.
which we have been blessed with. But it
mornings after games, and I just
as we were talking the tobacco comSo, I say, Christian, don't be so
can also be bad.
thought it was time for me to quit."
pany's salesman in Mayfield came in.
gullible. When you give to a work like
Recently the Moonies ( Followers of
He had been competing as a
He was Ray Hamilton, with whom I had
this, your money is going to promote
Moon, the man who teaches that Jesus
professional rodeo rider in the offgone to high school and who had been
the works of the devil. Anyaing--that
Christ didn't complete His work and
with the company for 28 years.
takes attention off Jesus Christ and His seasons while with the Cowboys, and
that now God has sent Him ( Moon ) to
had been doing part-time promotional
Walt also knew well Randy Galloway,
finished work at Calvary is the work of
do that which Christ failed to do) have
work for the tobacco company,
the sports writer with the Dallas
Satan. One thing you and I should not
been hitting Murray pretty regularly.
plugging its Skoal, Copenhagen and
Morning News and who is assigned to
support is the work of Satan. Give your
And, boy are they pulling in the money!
Happy Days snuff brands. When the
cover the Cowboys. Randy is my
money to support the ministry of Jesus
Christian money, at that! Money that
broth.T's nephew and the son of the
Christ and to charitable organizations company, which is headquartered in
could be going to promote the gospel of
Greenwich, Conn., offered him a
f,„ ,,.e_ olargaret Bingham of Mayfield,
such as the telethon.
Christ. But instead, I say it is going to
fulltime job, he took it.
w'iom many here in Murray know.
Pastor Jerry Hendley
support the spirit of anti-christ.
++
1810 Sherrie Lane
We as Christians are supporting
This year, the U. S. Tobacco Co. will
Murray,Ky. .
things like this simply because we will
award $100,000 to college rodeo athletes
swallow a line like this,"Would you like
across the nation, and Walt, along with
to buy this pack of gum or candy to help
Rusty Davis, of Huntsville, Tex.,
support the world's largest Christian
another professional performer, are
The
Murray
Board
of
Education
has
youth rally which is going to be held on
going around the' country promoting
approved a contract with the Murray
the White House steps?" Now, that
intercollegiate rodeos and the
Division
of
the
Tappan
Company
for
the
sounds good, so we start digging into
scholarship program.
our pockets. If you ask them the right sale of Douglas Elementary School
-I've been in almost every state in
property,
according
to
Fred
Schultz,
question or start talking about the blood
the
country," Walt said, "and I have
superintendent of Murray City Schools.
of Jesus Christ, they begin to be very
yet to see any finer facilities than you
The
price
has
been
set
at
646,000.
uncomfortable. They will tell you
have here at Murray State. You also
Max B. Hurt was speaker at the
almost anything to get your money, it
have some fine rodeo athletes here,too.
meeting held lastnight by the Murray
I 'wouldn't be surprised to see some of
Kiwanis Club at Holiday Inn with
that scholarship rnivey end up here."
Calloway County farmers is guests.
+++
Deaths reported include Claude L.
Born in Denton, Tex., Walt was
Hargrove.
Estelle Ezell, Irene Ray, Anna Huie, raised in nearby Lewisville, then a town
Dear Editor:
Mary Roberts, and Florence Lassiter- of, about 2,200. His parents are still
Yesterday's article in the Ledger &
there, and he has two brothers and a
attended a special hair styling show
Times concerning the recent decision to
sister, all grown, ck home in Texas.
held last weekend at St. Louis, Mo.
enforce theasListing dokieash law was
When I asked if he had made All-State
r. Mrs. -Harlan Hodges- reviewed the
in error in attributing the,, anin high school; he laughed and seplied,,
book, -The Gospel According To
nouncement of that decision to "a joint
didn't even make the all-district
Peanuts," at the benefit book review
statement with the Humane Society of
team,
although I got honorable menheld by the Zeta Department of the
Calloway County."
tion." He had played offensive tackle,
Murray Woman's Club.
The Humane Society is a private
offensive end, quarterback linebacker
organization, and as such it has nothing
,
„
and running back.
to do with such decisions or the manner
He only received one scholarship
in which they are carried out — that is
offer to play college football and that
The'First Christian Church, one of the came from Oklahoma State at
up to the City Council. Although we
oldest bui1di,rgs in the city of Murray, Stillwater. "When you only get one
believe that dog owners have an
was gutted by fir yesterday. Firemen offer you don't have any trouble
obligation, both legal and moral, to
stayed on the sceue until late in the choosing where to go," he said with a
curb their animals, we have not lobbied
night pouring hundrèd of gallons of
for stricter enforcement of the law.
water on the historic struture.
Apparently the two incidents this week
Judge Waylon Rayburn
as apin which childrerr were bitten by dogs
pointed to the Children's Social
ice
have occasioned the crackdown.
Advisor)1 Committee by Gov. A.
We are hopeful that dog owners will
Chandler.
exercise their responsibilities as "good
Deaths reported include Mrs. 0. L.
neighbors" and keep their dogs under
Broach, age 81.
•
control, thus avoiding having their pets
Murray State beat Western 34 to 13 in
The M
hauled off to the dog pound.
t Ledger & Times is publish,d
afterno except Sundays. July 4, Chri,i
( 14
.
football here yesterday. Don Heine, ever)
. Sincerely,
mas Day, New
Cs Day and Thanksgiving I..
Chester Caddas, Don Hetherington,
Murray Newspape , Inc .103N 4th St Murr,
Dr. Keith M. Heim,President
Ks .42071
Chad Stewart, Charlie Akers, and Phil
Humane Society of Calloway
Second (lass Postage Paid at Murray, Ks
Foster, seniors, played their final game
42071
County
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In aneas served f•J.
of their college career.
arriers, $225 per month, pay atfle in advan,
Mrs. Gordon Moody and Mrs. A. 0.
ft) mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Bar
dm, Mayfield. Sedalia and F'armington, Ks . and
Woods received awards in flower
OTHER PAPERS SAY
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear, Tenn $15 On per
year By mail to other destinations. $30 15) per
arranfement at the First District
The newest Georgetown anti(ear
meetmg of the Kentucky Federation of
-Congress bumper sticker reads this
Member of Associated Press, Rent oc ks Pr,.'.Women's Clubs held at Kentucky Dam
Association and Southern Newspaper Putili,hcr,
way: "If Pro is the opposite of Con,
Association
State Park. They represented the
what is the opposite of Progress?" —
Murray Woman's Club.
National Review.

Beware Of What You Give To

By GENE McCUTCHEON
Murray Ledger & Times Editor
After-election pondering can give us
a good idea of what's wrong with our
country—too many men, too many
women, too many children, too many
oldsters and far too many pdllsters.
0+0
Ed Shinners of Vanderbilt Chemical
Co. passed the following along to us the
other day. The story makes a good point
and it will have special meaning to
anyone who has ever worked as a cub
reporter.
To prevent possible lawsuits, Mark
Twain, in his reporting days, was instructed by an editor never to state
anything as a fact that he could not
verify.
Sent out to cover an important social
event soon afterward, he turned in the
following story:
"A woman giving the name of Mrs.
James Jones, who is reported to be one
of the society leaders of this city, is said
to have given what was purported to be
a party yesterday to a number of
alleged ladies. The hostess claims to be
the wife of a reputed attorney."
0 +0
The Kentucky Department of Parks
has announced plans to refurbish
Federal Hill, the southern mansion
located in Bardstown known around the
world as My Old Kentucky Home. The
home will be closed from Dec. 20, 1976
through March 15, 1977.
Over 100,000 visitors toured the
Kentucky site last year and we think
it's well that the landmark is getting a
facelift.
0+0
If Jimmy Carter is really serious
about cutting government waste the
best place to start is at the National
Endowment for the Humanities, the
Washington, D. C., weekly, Human
Events, says. The agency has just
awarded a $2,065 "Youthgrant" to a 24year-old Californian, Ernestine
McHugh. Her job: "to study the
feminine perspective in Nepal's

Gurung culture."
0 +0
Every now and then, we run across a
bit of philosophy that we think is worth
passing on. Some will probably
remember the following excerpt from
the book The Fires of Spring by James
A. Michener, but we think it's worth
repeating.
"For this is the journey that men
make: to find themselves. If they fail in
this, it doesn't matter much what else
they find. Money, position, fame, many
loves, revenge are all of little consequence, and when the tickets are
collected at the end of the ride they are
tossed into the bin markedFAILURE.
"But if a man happens to find himself—if he knows what he can be
depended upon to do, the limits of his
courage, the positions from which he
will no longer retreat, the degree to
which he can surrender his inner life to
some woman, the secret reservoirs of
his determination, the extent of his
dedication, the depth of his feeling for
beauty, his honest and unpostured
goals—then he has found a mansion
which he can inhabit with dignity all the
days of his life."
We recommend the book in which
Michener weaves the story of a young
orphan boy's perilous journey toward
manhood into a chronicle of a rich
segment of American life.

Bible Thought
For I the Lord thy God will
hold thy right hand, saying unto
thee, Fear not; I will help thee.
Isaiah 41:13.
Take courage! We have a
great God. Let Him help you.

Millions of people expect His
help every day and they receive
help.

10 Years Ago

Old Oak Tree
Restaurant

Clarification

0 Years Ago

The MurraN
Ledger & Times

Morgan,Trevathan 81 Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

753-6434

Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake
Located at Buchanan Resort
Close to Paris Landing
Ph. 642-8810

Friday Night

Gourmet
Delight
Prime Rib ...'5"
including Salad Bar

SERVING
HOURS:

For Your Dining Pleasure
Live Entertainment

Sun.-Thursday
7:00 a. m. til 10:00 p. m.
friday & Saturday
5:00 a. m. til
11:00 p. m.

Scotty Bell
Sings IL Plays The Organ

Every Fri. & Sat. Night
from 7 to 11
Open All Winter

411—
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The spirit of litarlboto
in a low tar cigarette.
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LIGHTS
LOWERED TAR & NICOTINE

Lighter in taste. Lower in tar.
And still offers up the same quality
that has made Marlboro famous.
,

--Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
Aw.

13 mg:'tar: 0.8 mg. nicotine ay. per cigarette,FTC Report Apr 76,
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MSU Professor Runs Two Consecutive Marathons

Murray Marathon Man:
Dr. Adam Lanning
CHECKS PRESENTED—The Calloway County Booster Club presented checks to the three county
schools and the high school Friday night for athletic equipment. From left to right are Bob Allen,
principal at East Calloway, Roy Cothran, principal at Southwest Calloway, Johnny Bohannon, principal at North Calloway, Jim Feltner, assistant principal at Calloway County High3chool, and Don
Dowdy, president of the Calloway Booster Club.

Coaches Select Wildcats As
Favorite To Win League Title
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. tAFt
— Ernie Grunfeld of Tennessee., a basketball gold
medalist in, last summer's
Olympic Games;was the only
unanimous selection Wednesday to a preseasoit—AllSoutheastern
Conference
basketball team.
The unit was chosen by a
group of sports writers and
broadcasters attending the

annual SEC basketball press
conference.
Kentucky, last year's
National Invitation Tournament champion, was given
the edge over Tennessee as
the favorite to capture the
league title.
Joining Grunfeld on the
five-man team were Bernard
King of Tennessee, Rick
Robey of Kentucky, Eddie

CUT $11

Sears

ear

Johnson of Auburn and
Anthony Murray of Alabama.
King is under suspension by
the Vols but is expected to
begin playing— after Tennessee's second game. Coach
C. M. Newton of Alabama said
Murray may not be _able to
play because of a knee
problem that has failed to
respond properly to last
summer's surgery.
A decision on Murray will be
made as soon as possible,
Newton said.
Other players receiving
mention in the voting were
Kentucky's , Mike Phillips,
Jack Givens and Larry
Johnson; Miss, issippi State's
Ray White, Ricky Brown and
Gary Hooker; Louisiana
State's
Kenny
Higgs;
Auburn's Mike Mitchell;..
Alabama's Reginald King;
Mississippi's Walter Actwood;
Georgia's Walter Daniels;
Tennessee's Mike Jackson
and Florida's Bob Smyth.
Kentucky received 482
points In the predicted finish,
followed by Tennessee with
427, Alabama 376L-2, Auburn
341, Mississippi State 306kz,
LW 206, Georgia 186, Florida
159, Vanderbilt 123 and Ole
Miss 86.

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Adam Laming III was the
typical
middle-aged
American. He was 41-yearsold and overweight, tipping
the scales at 205 pounds.
Lanning was also untypical.
Instead of lying around and
putting on more weight, he
decided to do something about
it.
He began jogging. Five
years later, at the age of 46,
the Murray State sociology
professor has accomplished
something only one other man
in the United States has been
able to do.
Last Saturday, Lanning ran
26-mile,
386-yard
the
marathon at Chattanooga.
Sunday in Louisville, he did it
again, giving him a total of 52
miles of competition in a 29hour period.
It was 24 degrees Saturday
morning at Chattanooga.
Once, he'd ran in 18-degree
weather at a marathon in St.
Louis. His goal was to cover
the distance in three and onehalf hours, which would make
the third time this year he
would have a time good
enough to qualify for next
spring's Boston Marathon.
"I just wanted to go out and
run an eight-minute mile p-aee
and hold it. I missed it by 13

seconds but I wasn't upset ever
run
back-to-back
since I'd already qualified marathons and it seemed like
twice for the Boston a real
enge to me.
Marathon.
"I ha
ady sent in my
"I felt good when I came in,
r entry fee for the
I ached a little bit but nothing Louisville Marathon but I
too bad."
planned on running the
At three o'clock Saturday one in
ttanooga. So later
afternoon, Lanning left on, some of
friends talked
Ctiattanooga and went on to me into go
on to
Knoxville to visit his son tanooga and rtum
Dean, a graduate 41 Murfay
"I got up at seven unday
High and now a 'junior jour- morning and I really had no
nalism major at Tennessee.
intentions of running another
At 1:15 Sunday morning, 26 miles. I really didn't think I
Lanning arrived in Louisville. could do it. But when I had
Brthis time, he was tired and been up for a while, strangely
cramped from riding five enough, I started feeling
hours in a compact car.
pretty good.
Adam Lanning dreamed
"The word had gotten out
of running back-to-back that I had just run 26 miles the
marathons; at 1:15 in the day before at Chattanooga. A
morning it could be nothing lot of people were looking
else than dream. The pain was around at me,in disbelief."
too much of a reality.
The race scatted at 9 a. m.
One day, Lanning was
At five miles, he was about a
reading a magazine. He found minute behind his five-mile
a story about 25-year-old • pace the day before. .
Craig Harms of Toledo, Ohio. "That surprised me. I
Harms had once run back-to- figured I'd be about five
back marathons and the story minutes slower. Then when I
said he was the only runner in got to the 10-mile mark, I was
the United States to ac- within three seconds of my 10complish that feat.
mile time at Chattanooga.
-In general, I'm the kind of "By the time we got to the
guy' oat likes to-do Mt. halfway point, I was catching
Everest numbers, you know, up with people who had
like swim the English channel already passed me earlier in
and stuff like that. This guy the race. Every mile, from
Harms was the only person to then on, I honestly felt
stronger. I must have passed
25 people while only two
passed me.
"I simply don't understand
it. I should have long ago run
out of gas," Lanning said.
He finished second in his 4549 age division. He had
defeated many marathoners
who had beaten him in other
marathons over the past

All To Buy Mansion
HOUSTON (AP). — A
Houston veterinarian and
investor says he is negotiating
to sell his mansion in the
exclusive River Oaks addition
wirld, heavyweight
to
champion Muhammad All for
about $3.5 million.
The Houston Post quoted
sources as saying Ali is
seeking 90 per cent financing.
All was not available for
comment.
But Dr. Chester Reed
confirmed Wednesday he was
negotiating with the champion
on the sale of Reed's home.

BOWLING
GLENDALE HEIGHTS, Ill.
— Rich Carrubba of Hayword,
Calif., held the third-round
lead, 110 pins ahead of Mike
Durbin of Chagrin Falls, Ohio,
in the $100,000 World Open
Bowling Tournament.

BATTERY

year."
American's number one
marathoner is Ted Corbit. He
has done 180 marathons. One
of his unaccomplished ambitions is to run back-to-back
marathons.
Five years ago, Lanning
started, out running a mile or
day.
"I just got tired of being fat.
I probably didn't do more than
10 miles a week for the first
four or five months. Then Jack
Baker organized the Murray
Marathoners and we went to a
three-mile race down at
Jackson. That did it; from
that point on,I was hooked."
Lanning now runs 10 or 11
miles every day. On Sundays,
he runs 18 or 19 miles.
'My goal is to do 100
marathons. There #re less
than 10 people in this country
who have done that. I'm also
seriously considering ultramarathoning. I'd like to try a
50-kilometer race (about 30
miles) -sometime soon then
someday,try a 50-nifler.
"Over the first 13 miles or
so, a Marathoner doesn't feel
much pain. But around 18 or 19
miles, he begins to hit the
wall, as we call it."
In his last few marathons,

Laming has not "hit the wall"
once.
10
5
,e
s11

When everyone else starts
down, I start coming
on stronger and stronger. This
is a new plateau for me and
it's something that really has
me puzzled."
Lanning often has a companion when he runs.
Smaug, a three-year old
Doberman, runs with Lanrung.
"Several times, she's gone
18 miles with me. Of course
she had to work up to that
distance. Most dogs can only
eo four or five miles.
"She loves to go out with me
on Sundays. She really
communicates. She meets
dogs left and right and
sometimes, she even curls her
lips at a few of them.
"She's always ahead of me,
I never can catch her,'„'
Lanning added.
1.41111ing. who woalcipasafor
26 easier than 46, proves one
simple thing in life: if you
want something bad enough,
:You can get it, regardless of
how old you are.
Most of us never learn that
lesson and if we do, we're
fortunate.

Why Myadec?
$489
Myadec is a high. potency vitamin formula
with minerals. In fact,
Myadec contains 9 important vitamins and 6
minerals—an ideal formulation .for active'
people on the go.
If you want a high-pOtency vitamin formula
with minerals—recommended by many doctors and •
pharmacists—stop in today and buy some Myadec
Capsules or easy-to-take tablets.

Clinic Pharmacy
5th and Walnut Telephone 753-8302

Bowling
Standings

Wt i S35 99
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'in 81Q Ehot

NOW IN STOCK in many sizes at your local
Sears Catalog Store...call today for the size to
fit your car! PRICE EXPIRES NOVEMBER 21 1916

00

Ware $37.00 each
Reduced Iron, 00r 1916
fall 8,g
0071 171e,1
have ii, .Cal rei0
err Blackwoll
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plus
1.45
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Cat Sears Today for th tire to bt your car at a great saringsl
(*Kt tXPlItt.S JANt1tRY A 416
• Prices re

co*,rms

• Othwery

Sears 1 Sears Catalog Sales Office
110 WOO,
•V.•

"
5 shside Sklinng tenttrress)
153-2310
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Thursday Couples
Bowling League
41/
L
Team •
30
14
Ftib Shack
27
17
Corvette Lanes
26
18
A
13-H
25
19
Tin Lialles
25
19
Bunlues
24,x 19tx
Super Stars
23
21
Bowlers
Untouchables
19
25
19
25
Gene's Body Shop
Dyn-O-Mites ..,.,,.,.,., 15's 281-x
15
29
Head Pins .....
29
15
Lucky Strikers ....
High Team Game 8C1
'Corvette Lanes .......... ......... 740
..... 709
706
Tin Lizzie'S''
High Teain_Game BC
825
Corvette Lanes
824
Super Stars
820
Lucky Strikers
High Team Seriet ESC)
2032
DH
2024
Corvette Lanes
1941
Rib Shack
High Team Series ITC)
2340
D-H
........ 2330
Untouchables.....
2306
Super Stars
High Ind. Game ,SC
Men
737
. Virgil Setser
.
224
..........
Bon Pace
222
Lyman Dixon
Women
211
Pat Winchester
193
Lois Smith
193
Vicki Kingiris
192
Pat Scott.
...
192
Debbie Coleman
High lnd,GainerHCr
Men
247
Virgil Setser
240
Ron Pace
I.yman Dixon....... .
238
Women
Pat,Winchester
.
229
Matsha Hargrove
227
VickeKingins
High Ind. Series SC
Men
610
Lyman Dixon
556
Dan Jones
552
Carl Ellis
Women
514
Debbie Nieman
........
508
Lois Smith ......
505
Wanda Brown
High Ind, Series HC,
Men
658
Lyman Dixon .......
627
Mike Coornes
616
Bob Brown
Women
619
Nancy Lovett
.
610
Debbie Coleman .....
Pat Wirrchester ....... ......
High Averages
Men
185
Dan Jones
183
Virgil Setser
. 180
. Carl Ellis ...........
178
Lyman Dixon
176
Ron Pace
Women
165
Wanda Brown
163
Fat Scott
160
'Lois Smith
155
Debbie Coleman
154
Elaine Pittenger

MARATHON MAN—Dr. Adam Lanning III is the marathon
man of Murray. Last weekend, he ran a marathon Saturday in
Chattanooga and same back Sunday to run another 26-mile
marathon in Louisville.

Troy Snardon Becomes
First Western Recruit
Bowling Green, Ky. — Western Kentucky University has
landed one of Kentucky's most outstanding high school football players as its first signee of the current recruiting campaign.
Troy Snardon,6-1,197-pound tailback and linebacker from
Todd County High choot, is the Hilltoppers' first recruit of
the fall.
The younger brother of current Western fullback Arnold
Snardon, Troy rushed for more than 4,900 yards in his high
school career. He was a starter for Todd County for a total of
five years, breaking into the regular lineup as an eighth
grader.
He wound up his high school career in great fashion, romping for 365 yards on the ground in the ninth game of the
season, against Trigg County before being injured in the
season finale against Murray. He has already been named to
the All-Western Kentucky Conference team.
"Troy is just an outstanding athlete," said Western Kentucky Head Coach Jimmy Feix."He is the kind of player you
can build a program around. He is just as outstanding on
defense as he is on offense and will be a tremendous asset to
our team."
• Troy and Arnold are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. George Snardon, Allemville, Ky.
Troy was coached at Todd County by two Western
graduates, Head Coach Jim Jackson and Assistant Coach
tkarry Gilbert. son of Western's Assistant Head Coach Butch
Gilbert.

•••

1.0.
'

DODGE makaco.
AGRAND NEW
CAR IN AGREAT
NEWSTYLE.
Here it is A mid-sized car with all the style and
comfort you could want Monaco offers You ao
much value for the money. There are traditional
Monaco elegance. a well-appointed interior, a
snusoth, quiet ride. and engineering excellence
Monaco Mfrs you gorgeous two-door hard

tops. trim mid-sized wagons. and beautiful four
door sedans with room for six adults
Thi '77 Dodge Monaco A comfortable.
family-sized car with a comfortable
family sizedprice It's waiting for
you now at your Dodge Dealer's

0

Dodge, .

Jim Fain Motors
810 Sycamore

753-0632
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Top-Ranked Pitt May Be
Headed To Sugar Bowl
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
Top-ranked Pittsburgh will
be celebrating New Year's in
New Orleans, having decided
it can best further its quest for
college football's national
championship by taking on
Southeastern
Conference
titlist Georgia in the Sugar
Bowl.
While bowl bids may not be
tendered until 6 p.m., EST,
Saturday, the seniors and
starters on the 10-0 Pitt team
have already met and decided
the Sugar Bowl looked sweet
to them.
And if the No. 1 team in the
country — with a super attraction like running back
Tony Dorsett — wants the
Sugar Bowl, you can rest
assured the Sugar Bowl will
want Pitt. Interestingly,
Dorsett says he had favored
the Orange Bowl, but
"majority rules," so he'll
head for New Orleans.
In other developments as
teams jockey for position in
the bowl lineup, unbeaten
Maryland appears headed for
a'clash with the Southwest
Conference champion in the
Cotton Bowl, defending
national champion Oklahoma
iS a likely opponent for
Western Athletic Conference
king Wyoming in the Fiesta
Bowl and thrice-beaten
Alabama is expected to be
invited to the Liberty Bowl.
That decision made a happy
man of Georgia Coach Vince

Surprising Pistons Capture
Seventh Consecutive Contest

Dooley, whose club earned an
automatic trip to New Orleans
as the SEC champion and now
has a chance to knock off No.

By The Associated Press
M.L. Carr, a second-year
pro from Guilford College,
1.
scored a career-high 24 points
"I am pleased the No. 1and grabbed 12 rebounds,
ranked team has decided to
helping the Detroit Pistons to
accept the Sugar Bowl inseventh • straight
their
vitation, if offered," Dooley
National
Basketball
said. .4
Association "victory, a 118-95
And lest there be any doubt
clubbing of Maravich's New
about it, Sugar Bowl officials
Orleans Jazz Wednesday
in New Orleans 'confirmed
night.
they planned to invite Pitt.
In other NBA games, the
member of the Murray High School golf team,
senior
Gory
Sullivan,
a
TWO-TIME
RUNNERUP:
The Big Eight champion will
Indiana Pacers surprised the
was a big winner lost week at the Murray Country Club's annual golf awards presentation. Gory
be one half of the Orange Bowl
(center)finished second in both the men's medal and match ploy tournaments this past summer. Philadelphia 76ers 123-117, the
matchup, but Pitt's decision
Denver Nuggets routed the
He finished behind Wally Young in the medal play tournament, and lost to David Buckingham in
leaves the other spot up for
New York Nets 112-78, the
father,
Murray
his
Pro
left
is
tournament.
At
the
the
finals
of
the
match
ploy
Jimmy
Sullivan,
grabs.
Rockets edged the
Houston
on
is
the
year,
while R. T.(Buddy) Hewitt, the men's golf chairman for the
milt,.
Maryland, 10-0 and tied for
Buffalo Braves 120-114 in
the No. 6 ranking, will
overtime, the-*Boston- Celtics
reportedly be invited to
beht the Atlanta Hawks 104-91,
journey to the Cotton Bowl in
the Washington Bullets
Dallas — its first bowl bid in 21
defeated the New York Knicks
years — but only if the Terps
111-97, the Phoenix Suns beat
close out their season with a
the Milwaukee Bucks 103-95
victory
over
Virginia
and the Seattle Super-Sonics
Saturday.
stopped
the
Cleveland
Two of this weekend's
Cavaliers92-78.
.,
games will clear up the bowl
Pacers 123, Mers 117
picture considerably—the Big
Billy Unight scored 30 points
Ten title clash between Ohio
and Wil Jones 20 as the Pacers
State and Michigan and the
snapped a .six-game losing
Pacific-8 showdown between
Streak by stunning the76ersin
UCLA and Southern Cal.
Philadelphia. Indiana scored
The winners, of course, will
12 consecutive points in the
meet in the Rose Bowl in „
fii-bt quarterand:took-a kod it
Pasadena, Calif., .the grannever gave up.
ddaddy of them all. But it
Nuggets 112, Nets 78
looks like the losers will also
Denver raised its record to
see some bowl action.
10-1, best in the NBA, by
The Fiesta Bowl is expeced
overrunning the Nets in a
to invite Oklahoma, while
matchup of last year's ABA
Bud
Executive Director
playoff finalists. The—Nets;
Dudley of the Liberty Bowl
WINNING GOLFERS: Ten of the winners in the Murray Country Club's medal and match play
who finished with a .296
says: "Alabama is certainly
tournaments this summer were on hand recently at on awards presentation in conjunction with
shooting percentage, trailed
high on our list."
the club's regular monthly Stag Night to accept their awards from R. T.(Buddy) Hewitt, the golf
by just four points after one
The Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl,
chairman for the year. Pictured above are, front row, left to right: Jimmy Boone second flight
quarter bill were outscored 32meanwhile, is reportedly
medal play winner; Gary Sullivan, runnerup in the championship flight in both the medal and mat. 16 in the second period, when
interested in luring Texas
at play tournaments; Larry Robinson, second flight runnerup in medal ploy; Bob Killington, they sank just three of 25 field
A&M to be its home team.
second flight winner in match play; and' Gene McCutcheon, third flight winner in medal play. goal attempts.
Rockets 120, Braves 114
Back row, left to right: Virgil Harris, third flight winner in medal play; Al Lindsey, first flight Sign Player
Houston erased a 17-point
winner in match play; Don Grogan, third flight runnerup in medal play: Darold Keller, third flight
runnerup in match play; and Buddy Buckingham, who accepted the match play cbompionship second-quarter deficit, blew a
ATLANTA (AP) — The
six-point lead in the closing 21'2
award for his son, David, a law student in Louisville. Other winners not present for the picture
Atlanta Hawks of the National
minutes of regulation play,
included: Bobby Fike, Tony Thomas, James Lassiter,and Johnny McCage
Basketball Association anthen came on to -outscore
nounced Wednesday the
Buffalo 16-10 in overtime.
signing of rookie forward Ron
Buffalo's Bob McAdoo led all
Davis of Washington State and
scorers with 27 points, but his
the placing of center-forward
desperation, half-court basket
Steve Hawes on the injured
at the buzzer was ruled too
reserve list.
late.
Davis, a 6-foot-6 fifth-round
Celtics 104, Hawks91
draft choice, was one of the
• Boston ran oft 16 points in a
last players cut by the team
row during the second period
before the season.
and client on to hand Atlanta
.outheastern Conference," he its 27th consecutive loss,on the
By BOB COOPER
Nov. 27's opener.
road: Boston's Charlie Scott
AP Sports Writer
And Hall has plenty w
and
'Joha Havlicek - and
five
'probably
are'
There
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — material to experiment with.
fide contenders this year Atlanta rookie center Tom
Kentucky basketball coach
There's sophomore Truma,.
including Tennessee, Barker each scored 20 points.
Joe Hall says it's too early to Claytor, who averaged si \
Bullets Hi, Knicks97
tell what kind of team the points a game last season V' S..gbama, Auburn, Mississippi
Phil Chenier scored 30
Wildcats will have this season. who saw action only about h;i .-,tate and us," he added.
"I'll have to wait until the the time.
firing starts and see how they
And
there's
Mari •
pay together. I'm sure Haskins, a 6-4 junior v,?.n
they're good, but I've got to usually plays forward but ,A
wait to see if they're great.
can drop easily into the ba(
As insurance foitlhat, Hall court; Dwane Casey, it
has recruited three freshmen sophomore who began to show
he hopes will offset the loss of promise at the close of last
two players from last year's' season; Shidler and Stephen,.
'Hall says he doesn't even
team.
Hall lost one player by want to,talk about a possible
graduation and another by NCAA, cliantionship, which'
transfer after the Wildcats would be the'Wildcat's first
won their last 10 games, in- since 1958. "The tough thing to
cluding a sweep of the do is to get out of.. the
National Invitation Tournament with victories over
Niagara, Kansas State,
Providence and the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte.
The three freshmen —
Donald Dowdy, pcssident ri!
Lavon Williams, Jay Shidler
Calloway County Athletic
the
and Tim Stephens — have
club. has announced
Booster
daizled fans in pre-season
Hose.
Jack
that
Dr.
scrimmage games.
the
of
Hall noted that Shidler, for superintendent
School
County
Calloway'
.
example, got "about 16 points
next
in as many minutes in one '''System will speak at the
to
chit,
of
the
meeting
regular
scrimmage game." .
2.1.
And 6-10 forward-center be held Sunclay, November
Southweq
Rick Ftobey, who was out of at 2:00 p. m. at
Schoo;
Elementary
Calloway
5:30 to 8:30 pm * NOV 18-19
action for most of last season
Dr. Rose will speak on the
with injurieS, is back in
business. Robey played in only progress made into the inBRING THE KIDDIES TO TALK TO SANTA
12 of 30 Wildcat games, vestigation of the possibility
and RECEIVE THEIR FREE FAVOR.
averaging 15.6 points and 7.5 instituting a football program
in the Calloway County School
rebounds per game. ,
Rounding out the front line System:, The, superintendent
for Kentucky are 6-4 Jack has been looking into thi,Givens, who averaged 20.1 possibility far some-tinte-gow
points a game last last year; 6- and will make his report to
10 Mike Phillips. who interested persons at tho
averaged 15.6 points, and 6-5 meeting on Sunday at SoAithstrongman James Lee, with a west;Dowdy said.
President Dowdy and the
9.3 average.
And if they're needed, 6-6 membership of the Athletic
Williams and 6-3 Steal-ns Booster . Club invite all infreshman Tim Stephens will - terested persons to attend this
meeting.
be waiting in the wings.
Hall said the greatest loss
BASEBALL
111
was that of guard Reggie
Noll
The
—
ANAHEIM
Warford — the sparkplug of California Angels signed
4
last year's unit who has Oakland outfielder Joe Rudi to
graduated.
a multi-year contra& With
But a much improved Larry the signing of outfielder-first
Johnson will be coming back baseman
Baler
Don
this year as a senior, and Hall Tuesday, it .was California'.says he looks for him -to iiave second signing of a fOrmer A',
a great season."
'
player in two days.
Hall says he is 'lust PROVIDENCE, R.I.
experimenting, starting and Dare Cash, .second-batemar,
You can win $25 worth of
playing different" players for for the National League Eastgroceries. Register for the weekly
the other guard slot, "but I Divison Philadelphia
drawing at KWIK-PIK
haven't made any decision yet signed a multi-year contral t
7534310
on the startinclineup" for with the Montreal Expos.

Hall Says 'Cats Will
Be In Race For Crown

points and Len Robinson
added 27 points and a careerhigh
20 rebounds
as
Washington coasted past the
Knicks. Robinson and Elvin
Hayes combined for 22 points
in the third period as the
Bullets broke the game open
by outscoring New York 36-26.
Suns 103, Bucks95
Paul
Westphal, used
sparingly because of a knee
injury, scored 12 points in the
fourth quarter as the Suns
beat the Bucks. Dick Van
Arsdale, who hit all seven of
his field goal tries in the first

half, topped Phoenix with 19
points and Westphal finished
with 18.
Soaks92, Cavaliers 7%
Bruce Seals scored 21 points
and Fred Brown added 45 as
Seattle posted its 24th
consecutive victory at home
and snapped Cleveland's
three-game winning streak,
The Sonics led by 26 points
midway through the final
period.
Jim Bolding of East Carolina
led college football with 10 interceptions last season.

Your wedding
ring should be (

GUARANTEED
<

for a lifetime.
it'sIf ArtCarve
it will be.

A v ENTJAE

/

CORSICAN

(
i ArtCarved believes that a ring for a lifetime
deserves a lifetime guarantee. Only ArtCarved
.. guarantees in writing the craftsmanship of
/ every ring they make Only ArtCarved guarantees to'refrnish its wedding rings at any time.
,
free of charge
An extraordinary guarantee from the makers
of extraordinary wedding rings.

ayeii;
-

301 Broadway
•"

Paducah,Ky.

CHRISTMAS
COUNTDOWN
0444)-

REGISTER FOR

$2500

Dr. Rose To Speak
To Calloway Club

WORTH OF

GROCERIES -

4,1 0

THUR and FRI

Given Away FREE each
week until Christmas Day
Register at KWIK-PIK, located corner of Glendale and Whitnell.
• VIhitnoll

INEEKLI OPEN 24
DRIWING HOURS

(AA& Sa,NA ot_
1.

at_ taisv...
will receive 50
sq. ft. of GIFT WRAP
with every purchase
of $20 or more!

Bel- Air
I.

So. 12th

We've got the Christmas Spirit. Each week until Christmas
Day, KWIK-PIK will give away $25 of FREE groceries to a
shopper who registers for our weekly drawing. No purchase
is necessary. Register often. The more times you register
the better your chances of b3ing the lucky shopper.
Drawings will be
held Monday morning on
Nov. 22
WINNERS NAME
Nov 29
WILL BE
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
ANNOUNCED
Dec. 20
WEEKLY
Dec. 27

IIK-PIK MARKETS

is
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Rudi Signs With Angels And
Campaneris Inks With Rangers
By HAI. BOCK
AP Sports Writer
PROVIDENCE, R.I. i AP)
— Outfielder Joe Rudl and
shortstop Bert Campaneris
are the latest refugees in the
.exodus of the.Oakland A's via
baseball's free agent route.
Rudi joined another exOakland outfielder, Don
Baylor, with the California
Angels, and Campaneris
signed with the Texas
Rangers.
Both players agreed to longterm deals Wednesday and exPhiladelphia Phillies' second
baseman Dave Cash reached
similar arrangenient with
the Montreal Expos.
That's five signings in two
days for super-agent Jerry
- Kapstetn and four of the
players he has parceled out
are exemployes of the A's and
owner Charles 0. Finley.
Besides Rudi, Baylor and
Campaneris, former Oakland
catcher-first baseman Gene
Tenace signed with San Diego.
Still waiting their turns are

TRIPLEACTION
CLEANER
• Revolving
- Mash scam
•Milo tui
mule section
• Aajostmoot
for shag or
short pia
•Optional
doming
attadimmts

Commercial Vacuums
for Home And Business

Marimik

el ,

1105 ARCADIA
MURRAY, KY
753-77S3

reliever Rollie Fingers, one of
five free agents Kapstein still
has. available, and third
baseman Sal Bando.
• Rudi, whatarried a milliondollar price tag after Boston
paid Finley that much for him
last June in a deal that was
vetoed . by Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn, bristled over the
image his old boss has painted
for himself in this free agent
marketplace.
"It's incredible that Charlie
comes out looking like the
good guy," the veteran outfielder said. "The average
people really don't know what
is going on. People say,'How
can you not get along with
such a nice man like that?'
But they don't know him."
Rudi batted .270 with 13

home runs and 94 runs batted
in for the A's last season. He
missed three weeks when
Finley refused to allow him in
the lineup following Kuhn's
block of the sale to Boston.
Only a strike threat by the
rest of the team forced Finley
to restore Ruth, Fingers and
Vida Blue to active duty.
California lost three minor
league infielders, Paul Dade,
Billy Smith and Tim
Nordbrook, in the draft. That
allows the Angels to sign three
other free agents, one more
than any other club except the

A's, who can sign six.
The Expos were as happy
with the acquisition of Cash as
the Angels were about Ruth
and Baylor.
veteran
second
The
baseman said he chose
Montreal because he wanted
to stay in the National League
and in the East Division. The
Expos offered both those
advantages.
Campaneris, 34, figures to
move in at shortstop with
Texas, allowing the Rangers
to switch Toby Harrah to third
base.

The two days of signings
stripped the A's of four
players
and
starting
strengthened, both Texas and
California in the AL West

TENNIS
MANILA — Fourth-seeded
Hans Pohmann of Germany
defeated Hank Fisher of the
United States 7-6, 6-2 and
moved into the round of 16 in
the Philippine International
Grand Prix Tennis Championships.

ome ane Get It!

15" Subm rifle Sandwich
Nee
..-•••cs._••••_•-•_ •
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11B BASE
atieties Chestnut
753-8246
Call Ahead For Fast Pick Up

Pro Cage
Standings
By The Associated Press
National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dhision
W L Pct. GB
7 5
583 —
Philphia
7 5 .583 —
Boston
7 6 .538
'2
Buffalo
'2
533
NY Knks
8 7
357
5 9
NY Nets
Central Division
Cleve
11 3 .786 —
7 5
583 3
Houston
8 6
571 3
N Orins
7 6 .538 3'2
S Anton
6 7
462 4'2
Washton
5 9 .357 6
Atlanta
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
10 1 909
Denver
9 6
600 3
Detroit
500 41 2
7 7
Kan City
357 6'2
5 9
Indiana
200 7'2
2 8
Chicago
3 13
188 9'2
Milwkee
Pacific Division
636
7 4
Portland
Seattle
8 7 .533
5 6
455 2
Goldn St
Los Ang
5 '7 .417 2'2
333 3
3 6
Phoenix
Wednesday's Results
Boston 104, Atlanta 91
Indiana 123. Philadelphia ll§
Houston 120, Buffalo 114, 01"
Washington 111, New York
Knicks 97
Detroit 118, New Orleans 95
Denver 112, New York Nets
78
Phoenix 103, Milwaukee 95
Seattle' 92, Cleveland 78
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at San Antonio
Detroit at Indiana
Phoenix at Golden State
Friday's Games
Denver at Boston
New Orleans at Philadelphia
New York Nets at Phoenix
Golden State at Los Angeles
Milwaukee at Portland
Buffalo at Seattle

Thanksgiving
Turkey Shoot
No Tap
Tournament

A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT
IN MICROWAVE COOKING!

Again it's Thanksgiving time of year and the

people at Murray Appliance are saying thank
you by having a great reduction sale and by
asking you to have Thanksgiving Dinner on us.
For every major appliance and T. V. deal
Murray Appliance is going to give you free a
Thanksgiving turkey.

Come in for a demonstration!

GE MICROWAVE OVENS
No Guesswork
No Overcooking
No Potwatching

No payment due until February 10, 1977
Up to 24 months to pay

Until recently, microwave cooking was
done by time alone. Then, GE intro:
duced the Automatic Chef Temperature
Sensor, which automatically cooks accurately by temperature. For many foods,
Just insert the probe and set the temperature. When the food reaches the
proper serving temperature, the oven
automatically shuts off and signals the
food is ready. Also features threp power
levels for cooking flexibility, big 1.3 cu.
ft. size and digital timer.

GE's In-Line Black Matrix
Picture Tube System
One Touch Color tuning. Custom
Picture Control. Modular Chassis. I
High-impact plastic cabinet with
simulated walnut grain finish.

'
3899

19" dia0nal
Energy Saving*
100% Solid State
COLOR

Model VvYA 7338W0

2:00 P.M.
Sunday, Nov. 21
$5.00 Per Couple
Door Prizes .
Come M or ce11-ist to sate,

Corvette Lanes
753-2202
a

a

Si

MODEL WWA 7400P

RESTAURANT
We've Served Murray's
Best Seafood and Steaks
For 7 Years. We,'-re
Still Doing It!
Don't Miss Murray's
Most Unique
Restaurant

753-4141
No Extra Charge For
Party Arrangements
Just Menu Price
Open 4:00 PM Daily

• Variable water level
• Balanced Load Control

• Filter-Floa System

•Permanent Press Cycle
•5 Wash/Rinse-Temperature
Combinations
• Activated Soak Cycle
• Rinse Agent Dispenser

• Dependability — Coin Op
proven

'2"

JBS03 with Easy Clean Oven
_Gipt size oven for large roasts, big turkeys. .
efficient desi9n makes everything easy to reach,
easy to remove and easy to keep sparkling

NOW
ONLY

Equipped Service

Department

that
Appliance believ e sales
Murray
part of our
We at
intregral
SERVICE. is an
times
at all
parts
program
GE
Electric
line of
Fully

clean.
• Infinite heat surface unit controls • Tilt-lock
Calrode units and removable reflector drip pans
and trim rings for easy cleaning.. Removable
oven door • One piece upswept cooktop • Recessed cooktop with no-drip ddge • Large storage drawer with clean sweep design • Porce-lain enamel broiler pan with chrome-plated
rack • Dual voltage rating.

complete
General
by
important.
eV4 e stock a
factory trained
servicemen
problems
•All consider all your service
.We

212 East Main

MODEL DDE

•3 Temperature Selections —
Normal, Delicate and Fluff
• Manualtselection of drying
time up to 130 minutes
• Separate Start Switch

0580

• Large loading port
• Electronically Tested Dependability
Gas Model DOG 5380P available et slight antra cost

• Removable "Up-Front'Lint
Filter

•
1 $
r 12rY
0
119

Telephone 753-1586
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MURRAY OHIO
ROUGH 'N TOUGH
MOTO CROSS

;Mr
TURTLE GIRDLE—When this 260-pound tortoise
broke his leg in an unsuccessful attempt to court a lady
tortoise at the Seattle, Wash., zoo, he was bandaged to
a board on wheels and now gets around pretty well.
(AP Wirephoto)

▪ Doctor
in the Kitchen'
by Laurence M. Hurst', M.D.
Consultant. National Dairy Council

THE MINERALS WE NEED —HI
FOOD SOURCES of iron are
". Iron is one of the most important minerals needed in our diet organ meats iespecially
Iron is necessary for red blood lean red meats. egg yolk, legcells to carry out their oxygen- umes. green and yellow vegbearing function 'This function" etables: yellow fruits. whole
includes the cells carrying grain and enriched cereals.
oxygen from the lungs to body potatoes. tomatoes, molasses.
'-Tissue --a-nit- returning airtiOn— nuts, and raisins -Mitt is a verr. dioxide from the tissue to the poor source of iron, but the very
small amount which is there is
lungs
absorbed and assimIRON 'FOLLOWS fascinating readily Using
the fruit pulp in
ilated
pathways in the body Derived the
juices orange, tomato. apfrom our food, iron is absorbed
from the walls of the upper small ricot I, the meat drippings for
intestine Some of it is used gravy, and cooking potatoes.
immediately, some is stored without peeling will increase the
diet So will
The chief storage sites are the iron content of the skillet
liver, the spleen. and bone mar- cooking with an iron
IODINE. sodium. fluoride. porow A large part of the iron
goes immediately to the bone tassium, chromium, zinc, chlomarrow, where it is incorpor- rine. sulfur, magnesium, and coated into new red blood cells Af- balt also are needed in human
ter circulating in the body for nutrition
Your best bet for adequate
about four months, the cells
are destroyed, but the iron in nutrition is to balance your diet
them is saved and returned with the wide variety of foods ofeventually to the bone marrow fered by the four food groups
— the milk group, the meat
for reuse
group. fruits and vegetables, and
Getting eniligh iron is a par- breads and cereals
ticular problem for pregnant and
menstruating women. Depending on the mother's iron status
during pregnancy. if an mrant
NoVe-mber 10, 1976
does not get iron-bearing foods
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
before he is six months old, he
Baby Boy Wynn (mother
may become anemic before he is
Deloris), 1008 Pearl St.,
one year old
Murray, Baby Girl Hendrickson (mother Madeline),
R. R. 1, Hardin, Baby Boy
Harrison (mother Nancy),
Box 57, Lynn Grove.
DISMISSALS
504
Autrey,
Robert
Paul Clayton, son of Mr. and Alabama, Paducah, Glynn
Mrs. James D. Clayton, 1304 Cunningham, Rt. 5, Murray,'
Olive, Murray, has been ac- Larry York, 611 Elm St.,
cepted in the 1976-77 A Cap- Benton, James Griffith, Rt. 1,
pella Chorus at David Lip- Puryear, Tenn., Buel Stalls,
scomb College, Nashville, Jr., P. 0. Box 69, Murray,
John Houston, Rt. 1, Almo,
Tenn.
A graduate of Murrayyligh Mrs. ,Patricia Jackson, Rt. 2,
School, Murray, he was Hickory, -Hugh Waldrop, 1701
_W7 Olive St., Murray, Mrs.
chosen for a position in
chorus by audition conducted gterry Sims, 200' Patchen
at the opening of the fall Place, Lexington, Miss Stacy
Boyd, Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs.
quarter by director Putnam
Bessie Swain, 733 Riley Ct.,
Reeves Jr.
Murray, Dwane Melton, Rt. 8,
The A Cappella Chorus tours
several different'states Box 470, Murray, Mrs.
'throughout the year and op- Margaret Fain, Rt. 2, Murray,
Mrs. Sandra Wallace, Rt. 1,
pears on many campus and
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Joetta
city programs.
Johnson, P4.7, Mayfield, Mrs.
Its first appearance in a
Audra Bennett, Rt. 2, Box 43,
public program this fall was at
Murray, Luther Coe, Box 265,
tile official opening assembly
of Lipscomb's 86th year, Oct. Puryear, Tenn., Miss Ava
Wilson, Box 6067 Hester Hall,
8, at which 3.800 college, high
MSU, Murray, Jewell Evans,
school, elementary school and
kindergarten administrators, 911 N. 16th St., Murray, Acre
Miller, 1663 College Terrace
teachers, staffs and students
Dr., Murray, Aubrey Smith,
were present.
New Concord, Mrs. Ola
Next performi...ices were at
Underwood, 108 N. 12th St.,
an "Evening of Music" Oct. 23
Murray, Rex Duiguid, 104 S.
and 24, during Open House
10th St., Murray, Mrs. Nettie
when the public was invited to
Klapp, Box 415, Murray, Mrs.
tour facilities of all divisions
Mary Moore, Eddyville, Mrs.
of Lipscomb and meet adNannie McCoy,1511 Sycamore
ministrators, staffs and
St., MtIrray.
students.

REG. 77.88
Boys Moto-Cross with deluxe tank and popular cycle
styling. Looks like a real motor bike with drossbar
and handlebars, saddle, and spring front fork. Comes
in Black Licorice and Red.

Sporty bikes for boys and
Chrome fenders and
girls.
kickstand. Boys' features a
black polo saddle and yellow
and red body. Girls' features'
white bucket polo saddle and
colors green and yellow.

Hospital Report

Paul Clayton Now
Member Of Chorus
At David Lipscomb'

'" 4111REl?WO115E

FRIDAY ONLY!
>

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT BUY'
MADE TO SELL FOR 5299 YD

MODEL 6410

4i1.4
MURRAY OHIO
MENS OR LADIES
26" 10 SPEED

MODEL 6478

BIKE 6600

REG: 77.88
•

Stem mounted no-guess
shifting of one gear at
a time. Side pull caliper brakes and kickstand. Comes in Black
Cherry for men and Ripe
Rasberry for women.

10'
SIDEWALK BIKE

MURRAY OHIO.
MENS-OR LADIES

26" STANDARD
kicH:
e
AV

4

16„
SIDEWALK

k 04iP

MODEL 9607

00

REG. 22.88

34.88
Srra,. looking bike! Coaster brake
i -eels, adjustable saddles,
handlebars and fenders,
vinyl saddle. Convert !,r)
Ike. Hot Red color.

A great starter bike for boys and
girls!
Knobby tires, decorated
saddle, chrome fenders and hanNot edlebars, chain driver.
quipped with brake. Hot Red.

-

HORN/LIGHT REAR BABY

4/>

COMBO

r----7.‹._ •
_

-

,_•
..,. tat
BIKE Amp.
........ .
:1:„
SEAT 4vir,10
• .:.•-•!-;

388 69

- '•

,

Chrome plated with but. PIdded seat, back rest,
ton control. Requires 2 leg protectors, and ...aist
strap.
standard D batteries,

11
MEM W-J67204 W Washington PARIS, TN

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
7S3-8777

'1
MODEL sp.

BIKE
00
REG.

1440

..i., .4,..

PRINTED & SOLID
T—SHIRT KNITS
• F•II bolts, 60 wide
• Sold Polyester Pe Cotton !cons
. Machine Washable, Tumble Dry
• All the most wanted Fall Colors

MODEL 6577

Comfor!
P-or city Or Suburb riding.
Ful!
saddle.
and
handlebars
.1ylir.g in
l'''1:791 fenders. Comes in Racing Dark

MOTORCROSSI BULB HORN
CONVERSION
KIT

97
STEEL
FRAME

BIKE
PUMP

244

Includes handle tar, bar
pad, grips and number
.NH 1h numbers.

TOURING
BAG

66.88
BIKE TIRES

27
397
TO

Extra loud, chromed met Fits sizes 20 X 1.75„
a1 with double toned X 2.125. Knobby, 2r
r“'. 27 X '
sr
sound.

6 WAY
REFLECTOR
SET 0
1

BIKE TUBES

66

. Essential

for
every bicycle
owner.
Store tools and extras.
Black or Denim.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Limit Rights Reserved

117

BIKE
900
REG.

Acres of Free Parking

6 reflectors for bike to
Federal Safety
meet
Sizes to fit above tires.
standards.
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Carroll Opens Tree Museum In Frankfort

Wendell Butler, secretary of
the Education and Arts
complimented
chell.
"Many
people, Cabinet,
Mitchell
and
Gen. Buster on
especially schoolchildren,
visit the Game Farm, and we "their vision and patriotism.
think they'll be interested in a It takes a patriot to plant a
tree."
living museum."

Game -Farm here in Frank- the inaugural elm at the Old
Capitol, an oak planted by Abe
fort.
The tree the governor Lincoln and a , magnolia
planted is a shoot from the planted at the White House by
Vlfashington Elm the tree Zachary Taylor.
The Kentucky Department
George Washington stood
Fish and Wildlife entered
of
took
tinder when he
command
of the Continental Army in the project by providing the
Cambridge, Mass., July 3, Game Farm land for the
prospective grove. "We were
1775.
The governor said that he happy to cooperate," said
and Mrs. Carroll are both Commissioner Arnold Mit*real believers in planting
and
urged
FRANKFORT, Ky. -- trees
Wanted: Small plot of ground, schoolchildren in the audience
By The Thermador Home
in Kentucky and the other'49 to own "branch" museums by
Economist Will Be Held
planting
trees
at
home.
"As
location
Condition
and
states.
grows,
so
will
the
tree
you,"
unimportant.
Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 7:00 p.m.
That request recently was Carroll said.
idea
for
the
tree
The
—Reservations Required—
channeled through Gov.
Julian Carroll's office by a museum came from the
Phone 753-1713 by Saturday,
California man who said in a combined initiative of Stan W.
Nov. 20 before 5:00 p.m.
letter that he is collecting I,emaster, Louisville, and
(753.7467)
For Your Appointment
parts of each state as a Gen. William Buster, director
of the Kentucky Historical
BUCKINGHAM
bicentennial project.
753 1713
-It has been a wish of mine Society., yrnaster obtained
RAY
to acquire a small plot of the original slip from the
e d- c' Le 'e
ground, maybe an acre, in Washington Elm and nursed it
1
transplanting
size.
10
GRAHAM
each of the 50 states this
call
for
now
planting
bicentennial year," David J. Plans
MOAT, KENTUCKY
JACKSON
Shea of San Jose, Calif., wrote 10 or 12 trees of particular
historic interest to Kento the governor.
Shea says he is a welder for tuckians, including slips from
an airlines company and
doesn't have a "large amount
of money, but the grotind
doesn't have to be anything
special either." Shea said the
property could be "inaccessible, covered with rocks,
, the.face of a cliff, under water
and worthless to anybody for
anything. Just as long as
someone is willing to sell for
WITH COUPON
$15 or less ancL.I can obtain a
68 1022
deed."
5-CELL
The writer asked that this
admittedly
request,
FLASHLIGHT
' unusual," be forwarded to
PRICE CUTS FOR COST-CONSCIOUS SHOPPERS! Plenty of light whenever you need rt'
to
who
might
able
someone
be
First s-cetiFtashiigni FREE extras at regular
price Persons under 16 must be accomoamed
help him. His address is 3754
an adult Offer Expires Nov 28. /976
Compton Lane, San Jose,
NAME
Calif. 95130. Consider the
ADDRESS
...request forwarded, Mr.Shea.
FRANKFORT, Ky. —
Calling the tree-planting -an
investment in our heritage
and a belief in our future,"
Gov. Julian Carroll officially
-opened" the Kentueky
Historical Tree Museum at the

California Man
Wants To Own Lot
In Every State

NOTICE

Thermador Microwave
Oven Demonstration

D-I-A-L
-AGIFT

753--SHOP

URGING HIS AUDIENCE TO PLANT "BRANCH" MUSEUMS- at home, Gov. Julian
Carroll (ri&lit) plants the first tree in the Kentucky Historical Tree Museum at the Game
Farm in afinkfort. The Kentucky Historical Society, directed by Gen. William Buster
left) plans a grove of trees of particular historical interest to Kentuckians. The project
is a cooperative effort of the Historical Society and the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.

HOW to get money out of
your house without selling it
You simply come to us for a real estate
Ilkan backed by your equity.
-Witty is tlitdiffcirntebetween how
much your h()me is worth, and what you
)\,ve on it.
It's a valuable asset you can use to
back a really big loan. For whatever you
have in mind.
Real estate values are up up. up.
So the house you bought just a few
years ago probably would sell for a lot
more than you paid.
Which means your equity is bigger.
And the bigger your equity, the
m4)re you can borrow in a large real estate
loan. Right here. Right now.
Su the equity in your house is like
money in your pocket.
Call us. We've got your loan.

Large loans tar homeolVners.
Amount
Phtureed

Manua
To Pay

MostAly
Pireeet

Total Of
Pnineete

APR.

92,600 $ 78.17 48 $ 9,612.16 17.80%
98,600 $ 90.41 60 $ 6,424.60 18.80%
95,500 9124.41 60 $ 7,464.60 12.74%
97,500 9169.41 60 910,164.60 12.68%
*Aenual Pereentagt Rats

10I•1

Is Ilel-Air Center
Ross Wilder, Nor.

OF

Norm
P.153-5573

AW I fl h 0
A1

•

Wye got your Joan

,up to nsoct

Maelt
nacho
PRE—HOLIDAY

r-eREEI—R7A:y7E9-r.

IFT SALE

YOUR
CHOICE

Hospital Report
November'13, 1976
Adults 116
Nursery 5
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Rosie L. Cook, Rt. 5,
Box '2312, Murray, Donald C.
Swift, Rt. 3, Benton, Max R.
Dowdy, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Linda D.Starks, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Russell K. Wright, 902 Poplar.
Murray, Augustus W. Russe,i,
P. 0. Box 349, Murray, Mrs.
Dorothy S. Underwood,
Piuyear, Tn., Paul F. Faivre,
607 S. 9th., Murray, 'Mrs.
Jerline E. Cathey,201- N. 12th.,
Murray, Clyde McNIullins, 110
Spruce, Murray, Mrs. Bobbie
M. Ferguson, Box 211,
Murray, Commie E. Cain, 805
S. 4th., Murray, Hurley D.
Mullins, 308 Diggs Apts. So.
Poplar, Paris, Tn., Hardie
Williams, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Edna- Duncan (Expired), Rt.
1, Murray, Mrs. Mary B.
Moore (expired, No Addressexpired in Convalescent at the
hospital.

SAVE$40

REALISTIC BASE/MOBILE
CB RADIO
Fleg. 159.95 21

143

Oulstanding features include 23 channels
ar1 crystals up-front speaker. illuminated
S, RF meter and channel selector. AC and DC
POwer cables, dynamic mike and mount

AVE $60
REALISTIC " PHONE-TYPE
MOBILE CB RADIO
Reg. 179.95

RESTAURANT
309 N. 16th

MAKE RADIO SHACK YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT HEADQUARTERS!

SAVE 28%

Reg
95

• Square Root and Percent Keys'
• Batteries Included'

POWERHOUSE SAVINGS ON THIS
REALISTIC AM-FM STEREO
RECEIVER!

SAVE $20
Reg 9
9
95
TAPE PRINTOUT
119 95
65-643
CALCULATOR
SAVE 9%
5-FUNCTION CALCULATOR 17995 988
65-609
WITH PERCENT

25995

Our STA-90 is loaded with features like two
illuminated tuning meters. two tape monitors,
hi/lo filters. Perfect Loudness' and enough tape
inputs and outputs to let you record from up to
three recorders at once'
A,

Serving

LI

CHARGE IT

i•

r• !,,
1404

Al Radon Shack

Breakfast• Lunch • Dinner

I

Mir

Da'?, ,6.11•11,1
,fives

SAVE 20%
REALISTIC BLANK
8-TRACKS
40 MIN. 80 MIN.
Reg 199
Reg 249

SAVE 25%
REALISTIC BLANK
CASSETTE
60 MIN. 90 MIN.
Reg 159
Reg 209
119

.04. .
14
,10. 41 fl!,], flCS

44-840

SAVE s20

*Great Steaks
Bar-B-Qued or Charbroiled
'Salad Bar
*Catfish Special
*Special Luncheons Each Day
'Bar-B-Que by the pound
*Homemade Bread, Biscuits
Rolls, Cornbread, Loaf Bread

1788

II 65-616
• Easy to Read Digitron Display'

‘, •

31-2063

Hickory Smoked Pit Bar-B-Que
Ribs• Chicken • Beef• Pork

Service
All Iype Carry-Out
153-0303
Call Ahead:

RADIO SHACK'S
POCKET-SIZE
CALCULATOR WITH
MEMORY
24

:5;9
95

Specializing in

21-153

Delta fine-tuning noise blanker and ANL
illuminated channel selector and S-RF meter
PA capability All crystals, 23channels
mount and power cables included' Backed by
our 16 years of CB know-how and typically
lower Radio Shack pricing •

SAVE $100

GRAND OPENING WEEK "G:75'167,"
Mr. L's Dugout

_J

,Imem•

PHONE TYPE OR 11
BASE/MOBILE CB

SAVE s20

5-BAND BATTERY-AC
. RADIO

Egiso,'"'"`"trIn

4995
69 95
12

44-602

44-841

7R9e9
g5

771

Hope to See You Soon!
Hillman Lyons,'Owner

;11 1
1929
8-5
247
SMART SANTAS SiliDP AND SAVE EARLY
Store hours:
10-9 Mon. Wu Sat,
14 Sunday

7- SAVE

25%

CHEMISTRY
LAB

SAVE 33%

DIGITAL
COMPUTER KIT

- R7e9g9 599
28-192 I 2R9795 199285_199
STORES NOW OVEN LATE NIGHTS 'TM CHR ISTMAS,

Olympic Plaza

BA TANDY CORPORATION COMPMAY

5n95
Q1,14-836

• Battery-AC Built-in Condenser Mike.
• Tape Counter. Cue/Review and Morel

• Hear Pol,ce Calls Weather Service
Broadcitsts,Shortwave, AM FM and Morel

75-IN-1
ELECTRONIC
PROJECT KIt

44-603

REALISTIC CASSETTE
RECORDER

Reg

SAVE $2

156

12th Street Ext.
753-7100
*wart
eso avaa•Am
S4 Poo
-co S.•<• Comers

PRICES NIAV CART AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

•01 If. Se"

"*NOvim...axua

:PA
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Let's Stay Well

Direct Vs. Indirect Viral
Damage To The Beta Cell

Visiting The Sick
By FJ.L Blasingame, MD
Visiting the sick should be Kis manly foe their benefit. not for
that of their visitors.
Rather than visit a person who
• is acutely ill -• unless you are a
close relative or exceptional
friend -- contact a member of
the family or send a card that
exhibits a hopeful philosophy or
wholesome humor'. If you send
-Bowers, choose them carefully.
' After the acute phase of an illness, a short visit may be indicated. Often the chronically ill
are lonely, or they have some
simple needs which can be
handled tactfully by family or
close friends.such as laundering
a gown or pajamas. • matting a
letter or doing a bit of shopping
that is difficult for an ill person
to do or have done.
• Here are a few suggestions in
visiting the sick:
-- Make your visit brief. It is
better to come again than to stay
too long.
-- Be cheerful, hopeful and sin-

MISS YOUR PAPER?

cere in your conversation.
-- If the dl person is at home. it
is prfferable to call before visiting Avoid a visit a mealtime.
-- Avoid disciesing the persons itlne unlet the victim
brings it up and wants to talk to
you about it. React with concern
rather than curiosity.
-- Don't visit an ill person if you
have an infectious disease. such
as a sore throat or a cold. Don't
bring small children. They often
bring infectious - diseases and
may be noisy and troublesome
-- Avoid smoking while visiting the sick.
-- Keep uppermost in mind
that-the purpose ot the visit is to
be helpful to the ill person. Use
your imagination and think of
the needs of the patient. Suggest
one or more ways to be helpful,
but don't make promises you
cannot keep.
Admittedly. calling on the sick
can also be a rewarding experience for the visitors. Compassionate sharing of our time
and concern with the sick pays
wholesome dividends.

One of the most interesting
developments in diabetes
research this past year is the
possibility that certain virus
infections may play a role in
causing diabetes in susceptible individuals. The word
"susceptible" is iniportant in
the concept and will be
discussed later in this series.
While the evidence for a
causal relation between
viruses and diabetes is still

Your child should be kept
under the regular care of a
physician, and consultation with
one or more additional physicians may be indicated 01
course, your youngster should
have a careful examination.
laboratory studies of blood and
urine, and a chest X-ray. While
the cause may not be determined. observing and searching
are in order to watch for evidence of infection, the' rare
possibilfty orthe development ot
leukemia. Hodgkin's disease.
and other conditions.
Q. Mr. B.B. thinks that tight-fitting shoes cause him to have
athlete's foot and wonders if
such could be true
A. Athlete's foot is caused by a
%fungus infection in your skin
Your tight-fitting shoes can be a
contributing factor by pressing
blood out of your kinand lowering its resistance to infection
Pressure also encourages tilelion which aids abrasion ot the.
Skin and makes it more. easily
entered by the fungus. The tight nets may cause more sweating
and moisture. particularly between the toes, and such
moisture supports growth (il the
fungus.

largely circumstantial it is

Mrs. CI says that she is
almost beside herself about an illness in one of her children in
which the only trouble is a low
fever. The- cause cannot be
-found. and -ste asks for'cornPIERCED EAR
ment.
A _Unexplained fevers arenn- - • TOLEDO, Ohio ( AP) — Du__portant, troublesome diagnostic ring a fight with another cat,
gar,--arr- 'year.old tigei cat
problems tar owsiii0s.-Additional Information would have belonging to Jan Montesino, 15;
been helpful regarding duration, had his ear pierced.
Sugar turned this misfortune
amount of fever, whether it
comes and goes, weight loss and to an advantage, however. The
general well-being. Chronic cat now wears an earring
fevers are often associated with through the hole.
fatigue, an elevated pulse. aching here and there, and
headache.

SaliscrIms who hors not
roc•ivod their honia•
delivered copy of Ileit
Alarm Lodger I, r1111•S by
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday Sr
by 3:30 p.m. on Satmiloys
ars en* to call 753-1916
bolvii•it 5:30 p.m. mid 6
p.m., hiloaday-friday, or
3:30 p.m. and 4p... Saturdays, to burrs delivery of
the newspaper. Calls must
be placed by 6p.. weekdays or 4 p.m. Saturdays to
overeats, delivery.

nevertheless intriguing and
very suggestive. This is the
second in a series of four
articles on current research
into the causes of diabetes,
now the nation's third leading
cause of death.)
If it ivere proven to the
complete satisfaction. of
scientists that some cases of
juvenile diabetes actually are
the consequence of a viral
infection, then how does the
virus do its damage? At least
two possibilities exist. The
simpler of the two is specific
infection of the beta cell with
its eventual .death and
destruction. This is called the
"direct beta cyto-cidal effect"
of the virus, and such damage
should---be visible smidee--The
microscope.
An alternative explanation
is more complicated and involves an indirect mechanism
where the character of the
beta cell ikaltered. But first,a

word about viruses and how
they work. An RNA-virus is a
tine), packet of genetic information (ribonucleic acid or
RNA) covered with a protein
membrane which is actually
derived from the cell it has
infected. When it infects a new
cell, that coat becomes incorporated into the cell's
membrane, and the genetic
material enters into the cell
sap. Inside the cell, this
material directs the synthesis
of new proteins as well as
more RNA ( to make more
viral particles). Some of these
proteins may in turn be incorporated into the cell
membrane, thus changing its
character. The 'infected beta
cell would, as a result, be
altered in either structure (its
membrane) or function, but it
would not be killed in the
process. Its appearance might
seem normal under the
microscope.
Altered function implies
sonic interference with the
normal
tirotein-making
machinery. Insulin is a small
Protein horraine made inside
the beta cell and released
from it into the blood stream.
trapr(e.reacre—soith insulin
synthesis could therefore
result in insulin-lack or
diabetes.
Altered structure in terms
uf the beta cell membrane is a
different matter which also

11,

has serious consequences.
These involve the body's
immune defense mechanisms
against foreign invaders. . .
the
immune
rejection
phenornemen.
On June, 7, 1776, Richard
Henry Lee .introduced in the
Continental Congress a resolution that "these united colonies
are and of right out to be free
and independent states."
On Sept. 11, 1814, during the Senior Master Sergeant Bobby G. Steele received his
War of 1812, a British force 14,- fourth Air Force Commendation Medal presented by
000 strong was turned back Lieutenant Colonel Leo P. Hays, Deputy Commander for
from northern New York by 4,- Maintenance, Tinker AFB, Okla.
Americans.
(U. S. forcefttoto)
Air

Dr. Ellwood Brown, Jr.
announces His relocation of his office for the general practice of

Veterinary Medicine
Westshie Veterinary Service
Located on Hwy. 1660 So.
(Johnny Robertson Road)
SmallAnimaland Large AnimalHospital Office Hours Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. - 8:00 a. m.-5 • 00 p. tn.
Wed.,Sat. —8:00a. m.-12:00 Noon

AllAnimals Seen By Appointment - Phone 7534749

• „00
3 BIG
DAYS

We reserve Itie rI•ht le 44,nl1 quentllies

YOUR KEY TO VALUE

Special! Aluminum Foil

Ladies' Quilted
DUSTERS

FOR 1

500

Reg. NC
Heavy weight.
18 x 25' LIMIT 2

REG.
7.00

ALKA-SELTZER PLUS

• All cotton In a big
assortment of checks
• Sizes S, M, L

CUT MCI
MICROWAVE OVEN
with automatic defrost

$

95

OUR LOWEST
PRICE EVER
•
•

• ••.

11,51 S34
1916 Siro99 19 h..

• co.)kleg oo.e, •
2-speed t;r
,
e, • See-t—,,,
lre pool. a•-•cl •emovable alay,
•ra.
-L
P11C1 111111IS D7C11111711 71, 1976

00

Thurs., Fri, & Sal, Nov.18th,19th,& 20th
May you and your family have a
nice Thanksgiving Day.

AUTO SNACK TRAY

Save! Ladies'
GOWNS

'Tape caddy, too
•Black and tan LIMIT 2

REG.
4.00

PEPTO BISMOL
10

• 80% Acetate, 200/s Nylon
• Sizes S - M - L

White Spandex
GIRDLES

PeiTtO1
Bismot
—
lz±z 7

•
•
•

RP°.

88C

'For stomach upset
.8 ez•

LIMIT 2

Flex Balsam Conditioner
Reg. 1 19

150

s)
FLEX

'Regular and
extra body, 17 oz
LIMIT 2

••

with long legs

1319965111 WI

Multi-Power

1 ilk,

CUT
'100

'349"

--e•, bake or,c1 muck more
• De'rD.,,
• 17..tc7- tvL-e door iaco • 6O-'''. digltal timetro. •
• 'e,-,--"van'e
111U EXPIRES 01(111111 22 1974

CUT 110
30-in. GAS RANGE
with continuo's-cleaning
over' and deluxe backgeord

249 95
Was 1321Iii. err 114 fel 14 gook
• Lift-011 cook P00
• Also oval loble in color
111117511
WI 195 Ills

P11(1 111.1111S 51(11111(1 21, 1975

• Prins no Chin Plus

• Delivery lostollolkon f Ora

Sears Sears Catalog Sales Office
..1.0.1......10r1

ev

327

SUNSHINE DOG FOOD

• Sizes Med. to 6X

MICROWAVE OVEN

with infinite power settings from 90 to 600 wafts
Was 14I/ 11
oa ow 1111
Sorls1 Ili hot

REG.
4.00

SovIlitide Srosoins Censer

753-1310

Men's and Boys'
JACKETS
Men's Flannel
Lined Denim
Reg. 12.00

R88

Quilted BEDSPREADS
Twin. Reg. 8.95
Full, Reg. 9.95

Boys' Heavy
13 3/4 oz. •
Denim Jacket
Reg. 7.50

Queen, Reg, 12.95
King.
Reg. 13.951

c88

1.77

• MI Throw Style

S.M.LXL MI/ 8 to 18

Boys' Nylon Quilted
-Football Jackets
REG.
9.00

66

• Buy now Scsave
• Sizes 4 to 7

v

7.77

LADIES' PANTYHOSE
,• Asruted Sheer
and Nude.
Reg. 1.19 07ist
411 sizes tatCalms I y
Aor?stsd Sheer
SUPPORT
'
s
Rig. 1.50
All Suss Ind Colon

1 19

8:30-6 Daily 8:30-8 Fridays

GIRLS' PRINT TOPS
300
'Long sleeve
screen prints
• Slat 4 to 6

'

YOUR KEY TO VALUE

•
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'Juice Stealers' Cost Power Companies
Eckelmann said utilities honest customers.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (API
-- In the wintry Northeast, initially ignored the problem
Most electricty thieves
where consumers pay prices for fear of putting larcenous realize they'd be caught if
for electricity that rank ideas in the heads of otherwise their meter recorded no
among the nation's highest,
IM•
power companies are being
an, .m.• 000
•
. squeezed by "juice"stealers.
Stealing electricity by
III
tampering with meters was
III
first noticed by a Florida
II!
utility in 1970, industry
Ill
sources said. It bass-spread to
III
all parts of the country and
S.
III
appears to be flourishing in
on
New England.
ill
Boston Edison and New
III
England Electric System
recently mailed Warning
pamphlets with their bills.
P!
Three
New
England
E:3
Electric subsidiaries said that
in 1975 they found 405
suspected cases' of theft
PI
among one million customers.
III
from Household Institute
They billed 177 customers for
Cast
Aluminum for more than 50
$61,457 north of stolen electricity.
III
Through September of this
NI
year,the firm said it has found
1,521 suspicious cases, . with
686 billed for a total , of
$130,588.
!
!
I
III
Anybody who says his
company doesn't hatti--a
Ill
problem hasn't looked for
one,': says Critrence F.
S.
UI
Fc-kelmann -01- the New
Orleans public Service Co.
and chairman of the security
committee pf the Edison
Electric Institute, a trade
III
group.
III
III

Phone

usage, so they disable it or
install jumper wires only part
of the time, or else they rig
their meter so it runs slow.
An apartment house owner
here told a friend he disables
his meters for the micid,le two
weeks between the meter
MD.MS
•

•

reader's monthly visits.
John Walsh of Boston
Edison said the relatively new
crime apparently "cuts across
all the socio-economic
categories."
New England Electric said
it has prosecuted 23 cases this

WIWI I/•OM

=ID•

=•

0

••••••••
•

••,.

•

year. Boston Edison said it but some are found when
prefers civil.. to criminal computers spot a suspiciously
remedies. In Massachusetts, low bill. Sometimes neighbors
the maximum penalty for tattle.
Bill Messer, of the New
stealing electricity is a $100
England Gas & Electric
rule and a year in jail.
Most cases of theft are , Association, said some people
uncovered by meter readers, offer, for a price, "to cut your
..inm

•=I AIM•f/M

GM•GM MI,•

•IM•IMO

= IM•MD IMO
•I• MI•Mb 01•1•

OM ••••MIN =I•41M

4IM••4= i•El•

•

753-8304

a:11:i

E:3 Firza:m a:ii:e LT;E:E a:a E:s iraim wass arsa:rd a:aa;g a:as:

Heritage
7-Piece Set
3907

NI

Wood Chips
Entomb Man
90 Minutes

woos.. MI•MO

bills in half."
Two men have 6een charged
with larceny for allegedly
selling such services to 25
Hyannis, Mass., motels,liquor
stores and restaurants, he
said. A similar case was
reported in Rhode Island.

!I!
IN
!I!

Cast Aluminum
For More Than
50 Years!
Compare
Our
Low Price

III

!I!

cast
UMINUM

VANCOUVER, Wash.(AP y
— Denier Durham says he
looks Eor life differently now
that he has the chips off his
Shoulders — some -30,000
Pounds of them thatentombed
him alivefor 90 minutes.
Durham was dumped into a
truck, buried under six feet of
wood chips and carried 40
miles while his screams went
unheard. Someone even
walked over the chips,
unaware that Durham was
buried beneath.
"All of a sudden I was
falling, and then I was
said
buried," Durham
Wednesday. "I may have
blacked out a couple times
frOrr; suffocation. I knew I
couldn't last more than five
minutes more."
Durham was leveling chips
in an elevated bin last Friday
when he was dumped accidentally into the truck,
which then headed for a fiber
company 49 miles away.
Jerry Thorp, supervisor at
I.&ner Specialty Industries
Inc., -said Durham had
neglected -.to block the
driveway with--a board that
keeps trucks from backing
under the bin while somebody
is working in it. Better safety
precautions since bave been
instituted, Thorp said
"I knew I was going to die,"
eturham said. "I struggled, I
yelled, but nobody heard me.
Then I realized I had better
save my energy."
Durham said he was nearly
trampled and suffocated when
Ihe truck stopped at a weigh
_station. "I could feel
somebody walking right on top
of me there, but no one heard
me yelling," he said.
Unknown to Durham, back
at the lumber company Thorp
had noticed him gone about 15
minutes after the truck pulled
away. Realizing he might be
in the truck, Thorp phoned
fiber company 'officials, who'
.contacted the driver by radio.
An anlbulance awaited the
truck at Longview, and
workers dug and clawed
Durham free. He escaped with
only three cracked ribs and
internal bleeding which has
cleared pp.
"I'm not religious, but I
have second thoughts now,"
he said. "I know God had
something to do with me
making it."

Il
III

Ill
III
III

!I!
IN
III
!i!
III
!I!
Ill

NI

III

III
NI
UI
III

!I!
III
!I!
III
III
III
Ill

Mi
.1p1
III

!I!
III
III

IN
HI

You Save With
This 11 Piece Set
1. Save Fuel and Reduce meat
shrinkage when you roast and
bake top of the range
2. Retain more of the nutrition
when you cook the healthful
waterless way. Instructions in
every set

Harvest Gold,
Chocolate, Avocado, Poppy

Compare
Say-Rite's Low
Discount Price

11- Piece Set
4941

Early Xmas Savings
Are At Say-Rite Now!

Ill
Ill

'Club'Aluminum
8 Piece Set
• Plus Cookbook

lii
Iii
Ill
III
III

Set Includes
•1 /
1 2 and 2 quart Sauce Pans

;,;
lii
Ill
III
III
III
Ill
Ill
ill

•os•

2.49
99'

Artcroft Studios

Club Aluminum

HI
.1

-.Praise the Lord and pass
the ammunition," was pronounced Dec. 7, 1941, by Chaplain Howell M. Forgy on the
cruiser New Orleans as it was II!
under Japanese attack at Pearl ill
Harbor.
IN
Fast Film Service
At Big Discount
Full
Roll
III
III
Fresh Color
Film
U"

118 Si. 12th. 753-0035
Free Parking At Rear Door

Compare The Savings!

Ill

•7 and 10 inch Fry Pans
*4/
1 2 Quart Dutch Oven
•Interchange'able Covers Fit Fry Pans

Harvest Gold, Chocolate,
Avocado, Poppy

8- Piece Set plus book
4962 C

Use Our Layaway
smaTa amrscam a:ma:a 6:EB:3 a:21:=

Compare
Say-Rite's Low
Discount Price
A

II

SHOP

INOtDikkiR° NOW
Avjffall(ISTMAS
=:a a:an:a a:m a:a a:ara a:a a:s am a:a

2:=E0!I!

Vat*:

A
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MI

71EnIE
2. Notice

2 Notice

dog

Check
Your
Ad ,
, . 9.. 0. .......

souT
II

)ite,,„ , . , ,.\, ,•

4

If Tee
Need Them:
Fire
Police
Rescue
Ambulance
Hospital
Emergency
Society

i

newsppper

II
II
11
11
II
II
II

II
!I
II
II
II

II
II
II

II
II
II

II

II
II
Ii

II

ACROSS
lt.Inusual
4LuCre
8 Word of
sorrow
12 Tiny
i 3 Region
14 Affection
15 Erase
17-cdi-iti - I9 Near
Arr
O, ays

2 imperlecl.ons
000 003 EIS33d
3 Loss
UOU USW SUZIAM
4 hlocceS•ns
5 Before
ORS 000W113323
6 French
U090 MAU RASO
article
3IIIM11311C4161
7 Deadly
'WOO AMU
6 High
OURRAO dadSJA
mountain
MAU Lama dUOJS
il Behold.- - WWW9161AIMM
10 8e of use
WOWS 0114 JULId
11 Mediterranean
011061RUSS6, SLIA
I
. s
0013191R RAU JJ
'
6P.'PP*s
77Stal
' emote
@WOWS 41WW WWW
23 Stoke/peek.,
_18 mypom•tical
24 Hindu
-Wee- - -'3"/-ShYrMehmti- 41111stryronYen
21
Beats
deity
32 mIgh sp•rit
25 Strong wo.nd
'el/eater:11 Y 33 Sesarne
43 ImitaPed
26 Unot 01
22 Youngster 34 Riker in
45 Crony
Semen.
t
Weaken
,
Id
ya
sriand
23
COliob
I
Current y
24 Afternoon
36 AS7O
46 Bishopric
27 Dodos,
'
471.401,19
37 Flat fish
26Posssssect
25 '
t Vc't
38 Plague
49 Span sir
29 Postscopt
slender tian 39 Mahc.ous
articie
I ebb' I
27 Pronoun
burning
51 Earth
30 Brian into
28 Ch,cht en
goddess
444goenese
fragmenII
"
30 Pigpen
saws
--t7t•tio
conouncPon
34 Deyoured
36 Vast age
36 Mohammedan
name
37 Remain
39 Skil,
40E99 shaped
41 Through
42 Bitter vetch
43 Encourage
44 Sun god
45 Dance step
46 Enthusiasm
48 On the
ocean
50 S-sh aped
molding 52 Also
53 Narrate
54 Want
,55 Vessel s
-,..curyed
plarth

N1

Comprehensive
Care
Poison Control
Senior Citizens
Need ice
Learn to Read

All display ads,
classified displays
and regular display,

must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day
before publication.
All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 3.p. m.
before
the day
publication.

Sand,,.,. I

11
II
II

II
It
II

•••• ,:E M'e "-.-L

III

I'M AFRAID YOU'LL
HIT ,THE CEILINGWHEN I TELL
YOU I HAVE A

SALE WEED EATERS,
The Original 'Deluxe
model, $59.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.

II

JACKIE
MORRIS

BEETLE BAILEY
ESEET-E -.INK- OF

A

T.?-EN

1
4%13ER FICOltt ONE
1/
1
4111 /

I 6E7

/

is now working
at the

ill

KUT-N-KURL
BEAUTY SHOP .

••••

(e.

III

• SE% EN!

III
Ii

Call for appointment

•

III

753-1682

III
I :- t

III
III

THE PHANTOM
7aL^

A60, THE PHANTOM SMASHED
ATHEYEAR'
IVORY-LANA ACSASSINATION PLOT

III

THE TERRORIST "T"
GANG AS WELL... I

Ill

-

III
III

THE TRAITOR-GENERAL ASOLANA.
..FOR t416I4 7'aEASON YOU

5NHIYIA
PATIENCE,
GENERAL

ARE SENTENCED 70
PRISON FOR LIFE!

•-•
A

SOON

A40-

feti

III
III

,

Ill

III
III

III

BLONDIE

II

Ill
III

It
III

•

III
It

ii
II
II

II
II

!I!
•

"A 7--

KATHY BLACK i3 now
working at George
Adams Beauty Shop.
Call 489-2271

rtr.

, , -,< 4-‘ -g"-•.,
, .•
r

New Shipment

: -a,

Sweaters

b

Boys Pajamas

716

III
III

WHAT WE DO BEST is
care. Needline,753-63,33.

Z_SE

-_...../`•
!'---...., 2
'' 1

ARE Ya..J
WHAT
'

`-r

11 -GET ONE ----'i
z ' CHANNEL'

:

•K

I

, ..1,
I f I CAN ONL:s

t N./15H -n-oar
Tv REPA,R•Asni ,
svouLc> GET

WE CAN MAKE COPIES
of your color portrait in
any sizes you.wish. Very
little cost to you. ,Art. craft, 118 South 12th, 7530035.
•

EWARD for
$50.00
certain._information of
the,disappearance of 2
from
-,dogs
East
Calloway on Hwy. 1551.
For details. phone 7532276 before 8:30 a. m. or
after 5:30 p. m. „

III

II

1.11 ABNER

THecze5
HuNTINie LOSE, AN

()Lc.'

GCXX)
Ti--fFeS MY

Good CicHOL15E<EEPER
ROSITA

II

IV I

SOMEONE TO stay with
elderly lady, days. Full
or part time. Must have
own transportation. If
interested call 753-2781.

PFAITIGRAFF
Village
Dinnerware

r

Ui

THIS SPOT that spot,
paths
too,
traffic
removed with Blue
Lustre carpet shampoo.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishipc_ Well Gift

WANTED ELDERLY
lady to live ip my home.
$225.00 per month. Call
527-9073 or253,5394,,

FREE WOOD to experienced woodsman for
taking down tree near
church: Call 753-0835,
7534364.
.
61

Beige and brown
Ironstone. Sets and
all,accessory pieces.
Layaway now, for
Christmas.

RECLINER, COUCH,
both tan naugahyde.
Electric stove, one
chest. Kitchen table and
chairs, roll away bed,
occasional table,
chifferobe, 2 feather
beds, inner spring
mattress. Call 753-4877.

NEEDED SERVICE
STATION attendant.
Must have experience.
Apply in person. No
phone calls. Main Street
Texaco,15th and Main.

BELTONE FACTORY
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray,Ky.
Call 753-1272.

THE JOE DOLCHAN
FARM (formerly Ewin
Jones farms South of
Shilo is non posted. No
hunting will be permitted at any time.
be
will
Violators
Prosecuted. Your
cooperation will be
appreciated.

4
4-

==

IF YOU ARE 18 or older,
have at least a high
school education, and
would love to become a
tanker, you might make
Our team. For
formation call . Mike
Mitchell 75.3-7753 8:00 a.
in.-5:00 p. m. National
Guard Belongs.

PART TIME car hostess
for nights. Apply in
person. K and N
Rootbeer, 4th and
Sycamore.

12*see Peeler

NEW GIRL
FRIEND

tts

DELTA SIGMA PHI Arts
and Crafts Festival,
December 7, 8. 9 a.m.p.m. Student Center,
Call 753-9135 for in-formation.

BATH
TUBE
ENCLOSURE Kits. Marbeleized and solid colors
can be installed' by
amateur. Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.

HOLIDAY
TWO
Maternity outfits. Size
10. Call 492-8586.
GREEN COUCH and
matching chair. Also
1970 Ford. Call 753-8399.
TWO LARGE Afghans.
,
Call 753-4710.
COIN COLLECTION
worth $20,000. Will sell in
$1,000 lot at wholesale.
For appointment call
753-9232.

HELP WANTED. Lynn BE GENTLE, be kind, to
Grove Egg. Co. Per- • that expensive carpet,
clean with Blue Lustre.
manent position. Prefer
Rent -eleestrit shamMale. Apply in person
pooer. Big K,`Sel Aire
only.
Shopping Center.

L.
-

OKAY
BUT
WHY?

II
II

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave.
$.75, at Hornbuckle
4,1‘. BarkapShop;209 Walnut
'Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-17riday,
hours 8-1;'Saturday 8-3.
-

Storks
Hardware

•••-•:',

NANCY
IL211
OH, NANCY-I WANT YOU
TO PUT ON MY
FOOTBALL
qEUMET

753-0022
753•7588
1530929
753 NEED
753 2288

^

EXERCISE. Health Spa.
Call 753-0129.

II

WOULYOU
CAN'T TALK TO HER
ASK .foug MO'HER 5OES..itA2 X tE SECAOSE
IF SHE iLlAn475 :
AtAKE viLs FEJ
HER LEAVES
RAKED",

SALE 4000 watt 4 stiltk
electric he4ers, $31.99.
Wallin Hardivare, Paris,
Term.

6. Help Wanted

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger 8
Times

News, Society and
Sports • 753-19f8
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
,eached on 753I916and 753-1917

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

DOWN.
1 Be rn debt
Maar Ar lasted

Phone &gibers
For The
Ledger 81 Time
Departments
Are As Follows

753-1916

ANTIQUE BED, full size
solid
walnut. 1968
Mustang V-8 automatic,
great condition. Call 7536648.

LOST - BLACK HUSKY
with white chest, white
paws, white tip on tail.
Female, about 1 year
old. Answers to name
Iris. Lost near Plainview Drive. Calf 7530326.

753 5131

be

aaa

••

PI ANL If,

will

responsible for only
one incorrect insertion
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE
LY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROM
PTO' IN CASE OF AN
ERROR

-

15 Articles For Sale

153 3994

1

.Crossword Puzzler Airier to viech,sdar

• 7531441
• 753-1621
753-0952
753-9332

Humane

Advertisers
are
requested to check the
first nsertlon of ods for
correction
This

H I LOST AN ELECTION BET. PEANuT
BUTTER SANDWICHES OR THE
REST OF TH‘f MONTH."

5 lost And Found

The Youth
Shop
(Behind People's Book)

BABY SMING in my
home with own tranLoeal
spot- ta
references. Call 753-6156
after 3:30 p.m.

I() Hume f
PORTABLE Maytag
dryer. $75. Call 753-1887.
FOR SALE: Kenmore
dishportable
board
washer.Cutting
top. Like new. $135. Call
435-4318.

9 Situations Wanted
WILL BABYSIT your
home or sit with elderly
patients. References
furnished. Experience
in both child care arid
nursing care. Call
6936.

FOR SALE -Sears dishwash e
i r, excellent
condition. $70. Call after
5:30 753-0093.

BOOKKEEPER - 18
years experience, full
charge construction
office. General office
work including accounts
receivable, accounts
payable, payroll, tax
forms, ett. Can read
blue prints. Call 7539284.

BOX SPRINGS and
mattress. Slightly used.
Like new. $50. Call 4742370.
KIII)ESE'Y
USED
FURNITURE. Italian
Provincial couch, vinyl
love seat, automatic
washer, odd chairs and
tables,. china, cabinet
and dining table. Call
489-2752.

14 Want To Buy
WE 'guy YOUR used
mobile homes. Saddle
and Spur, Paducah, Ky.
For free estimate, Call
442-1918.

Vacuum Cleaners

17

AiEeTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
GOOD USED electric 'Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
typewriter. Call 762-2796
days, 753-9339 evenings.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and ServicIP, 500 Maple
WANTED - standing
Street. New and rebuilt
tracks of timber. Will
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
give top price. Call 1-36524 Hour answering
3781 or 1-365-5011 after 5
service.
p.m.
WANT TO BUY one acre
or less of land Phone
437-4291.
15 Articles For Sale
WOOD
SALE
HEATERS. brick lined.
cast iron grates, ther:
mostat controlled.
Porcelain enamel
cabinets, $179.95
$189.95, $199.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
STAIN,ED GLASS scraps,
$1.00 per pound. Wallace
Stained Glass. Mayfield
Highway. Call 489-2613.

y
SALE - Chain Saw
chains, 3s" or 404 pitch
enough for 12'' bar,
5 Lost,And Found
$8.95. 16- bar, $9.95. 20"
$10.95.. Wallin
.bar,
LOST BLACK AND TAN
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
German Shepherd,
Penny vicinity. Wedding ANTIQUE cherry desk or
gift, named Mike. Call
table, brass claw feet,
753-1538 days, 753-3520
rope spiral legs. Nice.
nights.
Call 489-2613.

•

19. Farm Equipment
FOR SALE D6 Caterpiller
diesel. Looks good, runs
good and is-good. Asking
$4300.00. ,Call 9014424798.
ONE ROW New Idea corn
picker. $450. Call 7538767.
FOR ALL YOUla fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.

•

Agri-

Products
Off
Season
Sale
25% discount On grain
-bins. Free interest on
dryers for 1 year. 25%
discount on spray
equipment. Call 7532958

19 Farm Equipment
1101 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 3957463.
20

Sports Equipment

STARCRAFT 15 ft.
fiberglass fishing boat.
18 h. p. Evinrude motor.
$500. Call 492-8345.
17 FT. CRUMAN white
water canoe. Good
shape. $200. Call after 5,
753-7135.

HIGH-GAIN 23 channel.
Gutter mount antenna.
$85. Call 753-2813.
'
FOR SALE: Stereo
with
• Phonograph
automatic record
changer. Like new. Call
492-8670.
WV 23, CB with 2 trunk
mount antennas. Call
753-5582.
NEW HIGH GAIN CB still
in ease.-195- Call 7534445.
27 Mobile Home Sales

14' ALUMINUM Starcraft
fishing boat with trailer
and 18 h. p. Evinrude
motor. Call 753-1698
after 3 p. m.
22.Musical

LONARDO PIANO CO.
USED SALE
$795
Nattier peel
$895
Lowrey Or tor
$1200
Lowry Organya
$995
Greed Piero
$495
Chord Organ swir ,
$1495.00
Grand Piano
Pilfer Plano Oserkaoleil

LONANDO PIANO CO.
Paris,'Tennessee
Across from Post Office
Balelsvii Pianos
Baldwin Organs

NEW AND USED organs,
Piano, special sale.
Reed Music, Road 58,
between
Benton-, Mayfield, turn
at
Harvey. Call 527-8955.

24 x 52 DOUBLE wide.
Three bedroom, .2 lull
baths. Fully carpeted.
Undfrpinned. Unfurnishell except for stove
and refrigerator. Call
753-0519.
1974 12 x 55 GRANVILLE,
partially
furnished.
Central electric heat-.
house type windows.
After 5:30, call 753-0093.
1973 ATLANTIC 12 31 85
Three
,-like
new.
bedroom, central heat
and air. Reasonable.
Call 436-5434.
1971 TWO BEDROOM
mobile 12 x 60, unfurnished. Call 753-8695
or 753-8108.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM trailer,
small deposit. Call 4374484

MOBILE HOMFS and
PIANO LESSONS. I will
mobile home spaces for
give adult and-or-school
rent, at Riviera Courts.
age persons piano
Call 753-3280.
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education '
30 Busine.', RPnt,ik
Degree from Murray
State University. I have
FOR RENT - Business
taught piano and-or
building. Best location.
organ lessons for the
4th and Sycamore
past 10 years. I'm very
Street. Two floors plus 2
References
qualified.
bedroom apartment.
available. Call 753-0296.
Carpeted. Over 5,500 sq.
ft. Call 522-8469 or
BALDWIN PIANOS and
inquire
at
Woods
organs. Rent to purFlorist.
chase plan. Lanai-do
Piano Company, across
32 Apartments For Rent
from Post Office, Paris,
tennessee. Also The
ONE
FURNISHED
Antique Mall, Court - bedroom apartment.
Square,
Murray,
Near downtown Murray.
Kentucky.
Call 753-4109.
TWO BEDROOM furCONRAD'S PIANOS nished
apartment.
Organs, Kimball and
Inquire at Kelleys Pest
Baldwin, Lowery -Story
Control, 100 South 13th. and Clark. Largest
selection ,in Western
•
34. Houses For Rent
Kentucky,
753-1424„
Olyrupicylaza, „Murray;
- .HOUSE,• DIVIDED- -into
• Ky. • •
•
duplex. Call 753-4331.
24 6Acellaneous
UNFURNISHED
3
bedroom house - on
HAVE YOUR 8 x 10 color
Valentine Street. $125
portrait quickly copied.
month. Call Hunter
Any size, any quantity.
Love, 753-2342, 7 a. m. to
Super discount prices.
8:30a. m.
Artcraft, 118 South 12,
753-0035.
THREE BEDROOM, 2
SALE - FIREPLACE
bath, furnished. Deposit
enclosures with glass
required. Call 753-9829.
doors, your choice of
sizes and finishes.
36 For Rent Or Lease
• $88.88. Wallin Hard-FOR RENT OR LEASE,
ware,Paris, Term.
retail store building on
SALE - TIMEX watsouth side couri square
ches. All models, 20 per
- Mayfield, 2500 sq. fr.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-247cent discount. Wallin
2833.
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
-DEER RIFLE roping
FOR LEASE - Building,
saddle, banjo, radio.
20 x 60 on 305 N 4th, Call
chaps,
shotgun
753-5881.
typewriter. Call 4892330.
37. Livestock • Supplies
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
HealthoPedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.

FOR SALE: Registered
polled Hereford bulls.
From 6 to 21 months old.
Also cows and calves.
Bred and open heifers.
Phone 901-247-5487.

FOR SALE - five
registered , polled •
Hereford bulls. Two
years old: See Hewlett
WILL SELL OR TRADE
Cooper or call 753-3336
cabinet stereo with tape
player and radio. For ai after 5:00.
good used piano, good
HORSE SHOEING. Call
e condition. Call 436-2516.
435-4481.
JERRY AND BETTY lost
thei, jobs, and now have
lost- stereo. Take • up
monthly payment of
only $14.44 a month on
their
,beautiful
Magnovox stereo.. J and
B Music, 753-7575. -

38 Pets •

Supplies

TWO 'BEAUTIFUL
Pekingese puppies, 11
weeks old. One Tiny Toy
Poodle, 342 months old.
Call after 7 p. m. 7534469.
.4101,

•
•••••••

. •••

26 IV Radio
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LIME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
38. Pets

38 Pets Supplies
BOSTON TERRIER. 10
weeks old. Wormed and
had shots. Call 753-3606.

Supplies

AKC REGISTERED Old
English Sheep dog. Call
753-4196.

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Serving America
Over 100 Years
Here is an exciting opportunity to be your own
boss and share in the growth of our business in this
area.
We will establish an aggressive man-woman or
husband-wife team in a full time franchised catalog
store in Fulton, Ky. Here is an opportunity to own
your own business with a chance to earn a substantial year round income as our full time
authorized representative in return for a future in
your own business.
Write giving your address, telephone number,
complete qualifications and references. All
inquiries will be held in strict confidence. Personal
interview will be conducted.

B. W. Chambers
601 Market
Metropolis, ILL 62960

38. Pets Supplies

41 Public Sales

LABRADOR
RETRIEVER puppies,
AKC registered. Call
Paris Landing, 901-2328692.
SETIRISH
AKC
TERS.One female
puppy and one 4 year "old
proven stud. Call 4365574.
VALLEY
HIDDEN
Kennels. All breed
grooming.
AKC
Schnauzers. Puppies
occasionally. Champion
sired male at stud. Call
435-9481.

RUMMAGE SALE,
Saturday, November 20,
7 a. m. American Legion
Hall. Proceeds go to
Legion Baseball.
SALE,
GARAGE
Saturday, November
20th. 1519 Oxford Drive,
Canterbury Estates. 8 a.
m.till?
RUMMAGE SALE (inside), 901 Johnny
Robertson Rd. Across
from golf course. Friday
and Saturday,8 to 5.

CANTERBURY ESTATES
A charming home with all the features of comfortable living plus these extras: fireplace,
economical heat pump, entry hall, & formal dining
room. This lovely brick is brand new & ready to be
occupied. '

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
105 North 12th St Murray Ky Pht 153-8080

Unequaled Housing Opportunities From

KOPPERUD REALTY
,

Home And 75 Acres

Rare opportunity to own a modern home and
large acreage tract at a reasonable price. Home
is 2 bedroom, brick with central heat and air,
living room with fireplace and 3 car carport.
Acreage is completely fenced with 3 ponds,
modern stable, and other outbuildings. Quiet,
secluded and wooded with beautiful view of
surrounding countryside. Don't delay-phone us
today.$55,000.

Dream Home
In a picture postcard setting located 4 miles from
Murray, elegant home on lovely 1 acre wooded
lot. Home features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, den with
fireplace, living room, formal dining room, kitchen, utility room, large 2-car garage, concrete
and brick patio. Home has Andersen windows,
central vacuum, central heat and air, and is
beautifully decorated with quality throughout.
Attractively landscaped yard with brick well
.
house. Phone us today.

A Good Neighborhood
And Neighbors
Are important when house hunting. Here you get
both in this lovely three bedroom two bath home
with formal dining room, large eat-in kitchen,
living room, utility room,den with wood turaing
fireplace and built in bookshelves, attached Ve"ar
garage with extra storage areas and automatic
door opener. Priced at 845,000.

Designed To
Collect Compliments
Almost new home with peaceful setting and
quality Ciroughout. Home has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den with fireplace, living room, kitchen,
dinette, utility room and attached 2-car garage
with automatic door-opener. Home LS very
pleasantly decorated throughout and we believe
it is an excellent buy at $42,900.

Good Taste Costs No More
Very peat 3 bedroom, 11
/
2 bath brick ranch home
just West of city limits. Home has central heat
and air, attractive lot with cedar fenced
backyard. Home has recently been redecorated
throughout. Price in low 30's.

Laugh At Winter
Enjoying the warmth of a fireplace in this extremely neat 3 bedroom home northwest of
Murray. This home is a modern brick ranch on a
one acre lot. It has central heat and air, and is
priced very reasonablY in the mid 20's. Phone us
today tor an appointment to see this fine home.

Rental Income Property

27 Rolling Acres
Stunning 5 bedroom modern brick home with
central heat and air, large living room with
fireplace', large attached 2 car garage and many
extras on 27 lovely acres. Frontage on Highway
121 North. Phone us today.

Scenic Spaciousness
Lovely brick ranch home on 4 acres. Many outstanding features in this 3 bedroom,2 bath home.
Attractive living room, den-dining area with
fireplace, kitchen, large utility room with lots of
storage space, and enclosed sunporch which
could be used as 4th bedroom. Attached 2-car
garage, lovely landscaping, surrounded by
scenic pasture land. Phone office for more information on this choice property. Additional adjoining land also available.

Cozy Country Home
1
2 miles from
Brick home at excellent location 2/
Murray, has 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
kitchen and utility room. Lot is over 2 acres with
many large trees, large garden area, and log
barn. Priced in mid 30's.

Don't Drive to School
.•
Let your children walk to school if you purchase
this neat and attractive 3 bedroom home 1 block
from Murray High School. Home has many outstanding features including economic central
gas heat, central electric air, pegged oak floor in
entry hall, patio, garage, nice landscaping and
reasonable price in mid 30's. Phone us for more
information on this charming home._
Economy in The City
Newly listed brick home on quiet street with fenced backyard and carport. Home is nicely
decorated, has 2 large bedrooms, den which
could be used as third bedroom, living room,
dining room, kitchen, utility room and an abundance of storage space. Priced in mid 20's.

Hazel
/
2 bath home featuring
Six room, 2 bedroom, 11
central gas heat, basement and double garage on
1.21 acres of lovely, landscaped property. Included is private well in addition to city water
and sewer system. $24,500.

Harvest Happy Memories
Just listed 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with large
workshop, attractive landscaping and within
walking distance to shopping areas. Priced in
low 30's.
^

Commercial
Just listed combination upstairs apartments and
downstairs garage suitable for automobile
cleanup or repair.low 30's.

Modern Brick Duplex

Just listed, brick home converted to 4 apartments. Current rental income is $310.00 per month. Priced in the 20's.

Two 2 bedroom apartments. A beautiful way to
be practical: Priced in low 20's.

Duplex

Great Buy

Brick duplex apartments, each unit having 2
bedrooms, good location and price just reduced
to $15,000.

Just Listed Yesterday. 4 bedroom home with
fireplace for only $10,500. This is not a misprint!
Phone us today.

Murray's Fastest Growing Realty

711
Main

®KOPPERUD
REALTY

m

Member
Multiple
Listing

Phone 753-1222 Bus.
Evenings Call:
George Gallagher- 753-8129
Bill Kopperud - 753-1222
Harry Patterson - 492-8302 Geri Andersen - 753-7932
Regena Baggett - 753-7533

41. Public Sales

43. Real Estate

SELL YOUR FARM
through KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have had many inquiries
regarding
all types of
RUMMAGE SALE.
farm land and acreage
Located behind Mack
tracts. If you have a
and Mack in Aurora.
farm
or acreage tract to
November 18, 19 and 20.
sell, contact Kopperud
machine,
Washing
9-5.
Realty 753-1222. Also if
furniture, TV set,
you have been wanting
miscellaneous and
to purchase acreage,
household items, old
contact
us for an update
trunks, bottles, toys,
on properties listed for
furniture
games, baby
sale in Calloway County.
and clothing, clothing of
We at KOPPERUD
canbe
Will
all sizes.
REALTY
provide a
celled in case of rain.
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
YARD SALE, Saturday,
us today.
9-12. Wood toys, Barbie
cases,
kitchen, Barbie
HERE'S COUNTRY
clothes and furniture.
LIVING
with city
201 N. 16th.
conveniences.
A
beautiful new 3 bedroom
43 Real Estate
brick veneer house with
2- baths. Extra large
A ONE BEDROOM home
kitchen-family
room.
on Ky. 121 at Coldwater.
Decorated by Interiors
House is on a large lot
by Edward and has
that could be used for
custom
drapes
not only for living
throughout. Fully
purposes but - also
carpeted, central heat
possibly for a business.
and air, all built-ins,
The interior of the house
garage and city water.
condition.
The
is in good
On 2 acre Int. Price LS
outside nears -some' right. Call for showing,
work. The lot is worth
753-774, GUY SPANN
the full price of the listed
REALTY,
901
C.
John
price.
Sycamore.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main Street, 753-0101 or
call Brice Ratterree,
753-7921.
YARD AND PORCH sale.
503 Vine. Wednesday
and Thursday,8 till?

43 Real Estate
NEW

Namur'

3 Bodreens, ewe bath is 4
acres IOW SOOfil Of Murray.
Si Acre horn, 40 saw im
cialtivation. Geed building
spots. Near Pettertown.
1 Acre awl 3 bedroom ham
bus parens, stock harm, geed
prate near friesidship Church.
Oaly $10,100. 4 erre wooded
ISO wow city limits is west
side of tilsorroy, alreirdy bas
well and electric service.
1510 Seery • extra Nice 4
bedroom hew* with two
fireplaces, fermi &inn retie
and 3 baths. Call fit editorial
Infirmities or appointweesrt.
Ono of
Very miaow 21. r. home with
use fireplace, priced in the
low 20's.
Neon Plus lacearel
lice 3 b. r. tram hew, with
trailer coact sad 23 a. C. Excellent income property.
Priced to sell.
Willson las.
Real Istate
Call 7534263 anytime

75 ACRE tract near
Kentucky Lake. This
land is ideal for cattle or
horse farm-all fenced
with good
ponds,
modern stable with
water and electricity,
other outbuildings ort
beautiful rolling land.
Brick 2 bedroom home
with fireplace, central
electric heat and air,
and 3 car carport
overlooks countryside
view.
with lovely
Reasonably priced so
phone us at KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222, for more information on this choice
property.
FOR SALE. Leaving town
Three
must
sell.
bedroom brick home
/
2
near University. 11
bath, carport. Built-in
kitchen. Washer and
dryer included. $28,000.
Seven acres 9 miles East
on Highway 04, nice
building spot. Old frame
/
2
house. Only $14,500. 11
acres. Good well. Ideal
building lot, or mobile
home $2,250. Galloway
Realty, 505 Main Street,
phone 753-5842.
COMM E4 I AL
PROPERTY Lake Stop
Grocery doing good
business before closing,
owner retiring. Two
bedroom apartment
above store. Also 4
bedroom house in very
good condition. 360 ft. on
94 Highway E. Plenty ot
room to expand. Call
Fulton Young Realty,
753-7333, 408 South 4th.
SIX ACRES on 641 Highwas' South. Could be
used commercially.
Also we have beautiful
wooded lots on 641
South Excellent for
home or taller, also
in
lot
beautiful
Panorama Shores,
Lynnwood Estates and
Fairview Acres and°
Meadow Green Acres.
Call for details. Fulton
Young Realty, 408 South
4th. 753-7333.

44 lots Fr,), S,?h'

ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.

FIVE ACRE tract would
make beautiful building
site. Located on Dr.
Douglas Road. Price
83,500. Fulton Young
Realty, 408 South 4th,
753-7333.
46 Homes Fo, Sale

45 Farms For Sale
FARM PROPERTY, 67
1
2 miles
acres located 2/
West of Crossland on
Road.
Mill
jones
Approximately ?A acres
in cultivation has good
barn and large pond.
Also on good gravel
road. Price ;20,000.
Fulton Young Rkalty,
408 South 4th,753-7333.

BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
1
2 acres
exterior on 5/
.(with 600' Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
11
/
2 bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'
body shop. Price $60,000.
Call 753-5618.

Auction
Saturday, November 20, 1976
10:00 A. M.
nein or Shiite,* tie

Euroll Andras Form
11
/
2fag oast of Faraingtoa, Ky.
is the leech Greve Church Road

SHOP 32'x44' on 1 acre lot
heated and air compressor. Call 753-7370.
FOR SALE' _7,80 acres,
house, five miles East of
Hardin. Near lake.
Terms. Call 1-313-2927180.

93 ACEtE FARM lcated in
southwest part of county
with a new two bedroom
home. About 30-35 acres
of cropland, 25 acres of
timber iind some land
that could be prepared
and put into cropland.
Farm could also be used
as a cattle farm. This
farm is reasonably
priced.
John
C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main St., 753-7531 ortall
Brice Rat erree, 7535921.
FOR ALL YOUR insurance or real estate
needs. Call Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, 753-3263. Across
from Post Office.

43 Real Estate

Mr. Andrus has sold his farm and retired. Will sell
lots of nice farm equipment,tools of all-kinds,small
items. Also large lot of fine antique furniture ahd
collector items. Extra sharp 1966 Chevy Pickup, 6
cylinder, straight shift,long wide bed, 45,000 miles 1964-35 Ferguson tractor, extra sharp-, all-original,
low hours - 1 - 1973 135 Massey Ferguson tractor,
like new, power steering, wheel spread, multi
power, def. lock, 1000 hours. These tractors the
nicest you will see - 6' pick up disc - 2-14" plows spring type cultivator - 6' mower - 5' side winder
rotary mower - 2 row I-H corn drill - rubber tire
wagon- tractor seed sower -24'elevator -1 row New
Ideal corn picker - log chains - 30' light poles - 300
gallon gas tank - team tools and gear - lots more.
Buildings filled with small items and shop tools garden tiller and tools - antiques - dinner bell-jars churns - wash kettles - tea kettles - glass door and
tin door pie safes - primitive cedar closet and
walnut chifferobe - oak kitchen cabinet - dressers beds - side board - buggy lap robe - high chair childs chairs - split hickory basket - wicker and
cane items - sman items and trinkets - electric stove
and heaters - hedge trimmers - 1 stand of bees and
equipment - extra hives and caps. Too many good
items to list and describe - don't miss this good sale.
For information call

Chester and Miller Auction Service
435•41211 Of 4354144
Lynn Greve, Ky.

WE HAVE BUYERS AND NEED LISTINGS
FOR 3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOMES AND FARMS
PERFECT IS THE WORD for this home in Canterbury. Like new 3 bedroom brick home with 2
baths, family rooms. Has lovely cabinets, all
built-ins, central heat and central air. Lovely
carpet throughout. Wide lot on a quiet street.
City school district. Great neighborhood and a
great buy! In the mid 40s.

LIVE IN THE COUNTRY and still enjoy all the
conveniences of town. New 3 bedroom brick on 2
acres. Has 2 baths, central heat and air. City
water, built-in range and dishwasher. Tastefully
decorated and has custom draperies. Extra
large kitchen-family room. Also patio and
garage. Can't be built today for this price.

TODAY'S BEST BUY! We consider this to be the
best Day on the market today. In Bagwell Manor.
3 bedroom brick with central gas heat, central
air. 2 baths, large kitchen family room combination. Extra good carpet. Covered patio,
storage building and landscaped lot. All in extra
good condition. Ready to move into. Priced in the
low 30's.

INCOME PROPERTY. 4 unit apartment
building near university. Only 3 years old. Each
apartment has 2 bedrooms, tiled bath with
shower and tub, lovelx.carpet. Kitchen with
built-in range, disposal, frost free refrigeratorfreezer, utility room with washer-dryer hook-up.
Separate front and back porches. Wooded lot.

LARGE COUNTRY HOME with fireplaCe on a
14 acre lot on Locust Grove Road. Just off Highway 121 South. Has city water, central heat and
air, dining room,family room,3 bedrooms,large
kitchen with built-ins. 2large baths, utility room,
garage. This is a ranch style home and could not
be built today for this price. Only $33,500.
MANY BEAUTIFUL LOTS are left in Westwood
Subdivision. All have city water and sewers and
are priced lower than you would expect.
OLDER HOME on the corner of North 7th and
Pine Streets. With some work could make a nice
home for the handyman or a good profit if he
should choose to sell. Only $7,000.
A REAL BUY on Catalina Court is a modern 3
bedroom brick with carport. Has electric
baseboard heat, range, refrigerator, disposal,
carpet and draperies. Priced to sell at $25,000.
WANT TO LIVE IN THE COUNTRY but not in
the wilds? See this lovely 3 bedroom brick ranch
home on 4 acres of good land. Home has 2 car
garage,covered patio. 11
/
2 baths on HWY 732 just
11
/
2 miles east of HWY 94. There is also an extra 2
car garage or shop building.
COZY 2 BEDROOM HOME on pretty lot and
near shopping center. 1102 Mulberry Street has
carpeting and is newly decorated and painted
outside. Economical gas heat. Call for an appointment to see. $12,500.
43 ACRES ON LEDBETTER CHURCH ROAD
near the lake at Anderson Creek. All wooded.
Lovely cite for camp or cottages. $16,000.

GROCERY STORE and home in New Providence?Store is well stockedand has gas pumps. Nice
older home that is comfortable and well kept.
Home is on 3,4 acre lot with lovely trees and is
across road from store. Extra lot next to gorcery
store is included in sale. Everything is priced so
low it will amaze you. Call for an appointment.
30 ACRES just s mile west of city limits on HWY
121-W. Has older 2 bedroom home in good condition. Approximately 800 ft. frontage on HWY
121 and the same amount on Roy Graham Road.
\.Perfect for developing.
GOOD COMMERCIAL LOT on North 7th St. between Main and Olive. 88 ft. by 185 ft. Priced to
sell. $6,250.
WE HAVE THE BEAUTIFUL Cedarling Hills
Subdivision on Kentucky Lake. Park-like setting
and many lots to choose from. These are not the
small common variety of lake lots. Price according to size and location. Come and see our
plot and price list at our office.
WE HAVE ALL TYPES of Lake Lots in various
locations. Priced according to size and location.
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT at Keniana. 2
bedrooms, bath, large deck-and gentle slope to
the water. Must see to appreciate. Priced to sell.
NICE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE at
Blood River Subdivision., Franklin fireplace,
range and refrigerator and furniture. Electric
heat, air conditioner. $22,500.
LAKE WAY SHORES COTTAGE with aluminum
siding, electric heat, basement,carpet,fireplace
on community water system. On lot 120' x 200.

Office Hours: 8-5 Monday through Saturday

Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street

Member of Multiple Listings

Phone 753-7714

'YOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE'
Prentice Dunn, 753-5725
Jack Persall, 753-8961

tool D. Cole, 753-9723

Guy Spann, 753-2406
Louise Baker, 753-2409
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46 Homes For Sale

47. Motorcycles

BY OWNER,7 rooms and
bath. Wtih dry basement
and carport. Large lot
and good location. Call
753-1961.

1976 125 YZ, $800. 1976 125
Yamaha Enduro, 100
miles, $550. Will hold
until Christmas with
down payment. Call 7537728.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 EIRJRST Oldsmobile,
Limited Indy 500 Pace
car. 455 motor, power
steering, air brakes,
factory AM-FM tape.
His-her
shifter.
Excellent condition.
Best offer. Call after 5p.
m.753-1493.

REDUCED' to $28,500.
Beautiful 3 beloom, 2
bath, kitchen-den
combination. Call 7538673.
47 Motorcycles
1974 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Good condition. Call 7536831 or 753-6057.
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49. Used Cars & Trucks

1974
YAMAHA
360
Enduro, trail bike. Also
4 h. p. air compressor,
like new. Call 489-2275
after 5 p. m.

THREE BEDROOM
ranch style home. Three
miles from'city limits,
central heat, carpet
throughout, large den
with fireplace. Landscaped with outbuilding.
Immediate. possession
first good offer. Call
after 5 p.m. 753-4823.

M

1953 FORD. It runs. $200.
Also wrecked 1969
Pontiac. Call 753-0209.

0,44
BANKRUPT AUCTION!
Saturday, Nov. 20,-1976 -9:30 A. M. :--

•
* Location: Fox Bros. Builders, Inc., appx. 11
/
2*
* miles from courthouse in Dover, Tenn. on U.+
S. Highway 79 toward Paris.
Trustee: Attorney Ross Hkks
*1 - 1974 Dodge pickup, 4 wheel drive, nice one owner;*
* 1 - 1967 Chevrolet Pickup; 1 • 1968 2 Ton Chevrolet *
with 18 ft. bed; 1 - Ford Van; 1 - Case Backhoe

* Vehicles selling at 10:30 A. M.
*
* All kinds of building supplies, paints, brick, block, *

Distributors for

•

Eljer Piumbingware Division,
'Wallace-Murray Corporation

rolet pickup,
t.411 753-

1970 PONTIAC LEMANS.
All power and air.
Excellent
running
condition, $900. Call 7538216.
1968 CHEVY PICKUP.
Straight shift with over
drive. Power steering
and power brakes. V-8.
$1175. Call 753-2290.

-191r PLYMOUTH

Fury
III, 4 new tires, extra
nice. White with blue
vinyl roof., and blue
interior. $1095. Call 7539660. after 5,753-8965.

1973 CADILLAC Fleetwood Brougham. All the
extras. Extra sharp.
Call 753-2438.

1972 DATSUN pickup.
Celery color. Excellent
condition. Call 753-5561.
1965 DODGE Cornet $375.
-Call 753-9323.
1974
NORTON
850
Commando with 5,862
actual miles, phone 4420
8586.
1970 RENAULT, 16 sedan
wagon. $900. Call 7534710.
1969 PONTIAC Tempest,
all power and air.
Excellent condition.
$500. Call 753-6291.
1974 V. W., 8 track tape
player. 39,000 miles.
Excellent condition. Call
753-3500 after 5 p.m.
1974 ONE TON Ford
Wrecker. 16,000 miles.
Air condition.. Power
brakes. 440 homes with
dollies and air tank. Call
527-9502 Benton, Ky.
1973 I. H. Scout II ( 2 x 4)
power steering, power
brakes, automatic
trans., positraction and
luggage rack. 304. cubic
inch. V-8. $2495. Ca11.4362136 after 4 p.m.
50 Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.
sleeps six. Call 753-4904.

Fine Arts

Murray Supply Co., Inc.

208E. Main

1970 TORINO, new tires,
excellent body and interior.
Priced
reasonable. Call 753-8554
after 5 p. m.

SUSANNE'S

Bath Fixtures

,

1971 DODGE POLARA
Custom. Very nice car
Asking $1,075. This week
only. Call 436-260.

753-3361

CARPET CLEANING
experienced, verr
reasonable rates,
references,
free
estimates. Quick drying
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done'
Then call 753-6614
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310
for
free
estimates.

al I

1972 CADILLAC Sedan De
Ville. Excellent condition, Excellent tires.
$2995. Call 753-4445.

1,1

1963 FORD customized
van, meg wheels, 8
track stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 4928441.

1973 CJ-5 Renegade jeep.
V-8. Mag type chrome
wheels. Remington wide
grooved tires. A-1. 63650.
Call between 10 a. m.
and 10 p. m.436-2590.

*plywood, Franklin stove, plumbing supplies, some *
DODGE
*carpenter tools, paint shaker, paint mixer, septic * 1965
PICKUP.Engine ex*tanks, 2 office desks, file cabinets, chairs, adding *
cellent condition. Needs
*machine.
a muffler. Call 436-2634.
:
Auctioneer's Note: Here you will find soemthing for *
JEEP 1969 CJ5, 4 wheel
*everyone. Carpenters, builders, contractors, regardrive. Good condition.
*d• less of price last bid gets the merchandise.
$1,650. Call 753-5532.
* Announcement day of sale will have precedence*
1966 MUSTANG. New
over printed matter.
vinyl roof. Good tires.
Sale By
$600. Call 489-2385.
Bogard Realty & Auction Co.
Dover, Tem. 232-5150
*
*Auctioneers: Ed "Bogie" Bogard, lic. 548 232-6221; * 1976 WHITE'
.Trans Am,
*James B. Cathey, Lic. 394; Alvin E. Crutcher, lic. *
blue interior, air, tape,
*601
and tilt wheel. Low
mileage. Extra nice.
Phone 753-5373.
We are now

1973 BUICK Century.
Radio, runs and looks
excellent.
Power
steering and brakes. Air
condition. $2,750.00. Call
753-8019.

1972 LIL' HUSTLER
pickup, mag wheels, air
condition, topper. Call
436-2174.

1952
goo ta,
3622.

51 Services Offered

49. Used Cars & Trucks

FOR
SALE:
1968
Firebird, V-8 automatic,
good shape. Call 753-4174
after 4:00.

GUARANTEED FRAMING ORDERS

LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores area.
White rock delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,
436-2505.
PAINTING, EXTERIOR
and interior, new and
old work, with years of
back experience, free
estimates. Call 437-1534
UPHOLSTERING
custom and wecializtu
in antiques. Call 7539232.
BULLDOZING, prompt
dependable service.
Three bull dozers to
you.
serve
Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
I.. W. Lyons 474-2264.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
and custom combiningi
Call 753-8090.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water piimps, water
heaters and wiring. -30
Years experience. Call
436-56/.
COLOR PORTRAIT
copied at very low cost
in all sizes. Artcraft, 118
South 12th, 753-0035.
GLASS REPAIR WORK
for storm IA niclows and
doors. Window glass,
mirrors, and auto glass
'replacement NI and G
Glass,
Complete
Shopping
Dixieland
Center, 7534)180.
WILL DO am kind of
hauling, also garbage
pickup in county, Call
753-5768 8 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Afternoons call
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

FOR CHRISTMAS

MAGNAVOX
Thanksgiving Day Sale

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd.
Our store will be closed
November 25th thrir28th

SALE!
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 29th
a large selection of PRINTS in stock
HALF-PRICE

SUSANNE'S FINE ARTS
101 S. 13th St.
25' diagonal Space-Saving Console.
Mehl 4512
SAVE s100

Only

SAVE
NOW
FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY

$54900

Just 51 9.85 A Month -

$425.00 up, floored, ready is vse. One used 11s16 end 21
MA/imps, verities sizes in sled at Mel prices. Buy the best
for loss CUSTOM SUILT POITABLI BUILDINGS 153-09114

AVON
To Buy or Sell
\
10.001
"
."11.1.1411""Model 4464
,rcan
Eirly Amr

r

Call or wite:

SAVE '100

Only

$44900

Just s16.64 A Month
Nothing Down- No

Mrs. Glenda Duke,
Box 3247
Paducah, Ky. 42001
(Phone'443-3366)

Payment Until Jon, 77

or

Odyessey from 49"a, up

Mrs. Connie White
902 Main St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
(Phone 753-S750),

J

B Music

Cliesteert St
`mlisammalm10

MurnIY, KY

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
. too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.

51.

1. Services Offered
NEED mItEES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.
PORTRAITS PAINTED
photographs,
from
Satisfaction guaranteed.
30.00 to 100.00. Depending on size. Call 753'2928.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
Shop:
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
C,all 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.
WILL BABYSIT,50 cents
an hour or $20.00 a week,
day or night. Call 7536189.
WOULD LIKE to do
babysitting in my home
anytime, any age. Call
753-5947.
PAINTING interior and
exterior. Texture ceiling
and sheeUoek finishing.
Call Ralph Worley, 7530708.
PAINTING
paperhanging by the
hour or job. Free
estimate. Call 753-8343.

MOBILE HOME anchors,
underpinning,
aluminum awning, and
roofs sealed. Call
evenings, 753-1873, Jack
Glover.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
Wilson
and
put
aluminum siding and
trim on your house. Also
awnings and carports.
Call 753-1873.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
FIREWOOD: CUT to
order. Also split rail
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
gutters. Free estimates.
Freed Cotham Co., 802
Chestnut Murray. Call
, 7534832.

Services Ctfered

51 Serves Of!ereo

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

51 Services Offereu
-40

DOZER, LOADER,
backhoe work. Grading,
and
hauling,
bushhogging. Free
estimates. Call 436-2382.

RINSENVAC
RENT
Ms MIA '1.-11-moorser

AMA

EASILY). PP.0.0 p0,810118 War

KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution rugs come
steam
by
clean
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour answering service, 500
Maple 753-0359.

house 0018 a., thl,pary.

EFFECTIVELY-

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

ow, ,SOS bid .a0.4084
out 011.18, dawn dal IN
81.8
8 smog swem

ECONOSICAU.Yat
a

CMOS Mit way
prehrummols PoIrectiOn Of MO MSS
IVOU SAVE UP TO
Sri 00 PER ROOM)

ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
vinyl awnings.
or
- Aluminum Service Co.,
Call 492-8647:

54 Free Column
TWO
GERMAN
SHEPHERDS, 1 male
and 1 female. Call 7536412.

Rent for only $12 00* day
Decor Store

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

(Ammo 113 3642

BE s,
r/

CERAMIC
TILE
bathrooms, Quarry,
slate, mirror-a,. shower.
doors, paver tile and
'brick work. Call James
Hamilton 753-8500.
•

)0/ ‘rissiq,
(11

ELECTRICIAN. Trouble
shooting, specialty. Call
Sandy Harmon,7534484.

SALE

5.

altri000aisa 0000500-111,cre inr-e 4-500 fl'S
a
U
a
a
a

2-25" Zenith

-NOWT()DEC. It-

Color T.V.'s
m

0

a
0
1'59
One was 5109.00 Now '
One Was 5151.00 Now 562500

Were loaded &mil with springtime
values at wintertime prices. Jost pit in a
big selection of Ihmlilewides. I1-111.ides.
and 12.11.ides in 'minim II% k non is
quality brands and floor plans to !..nit
anr need. Aka). just arrived, a large ship.
merit if Motor Homes and Travel Trailer. feataring the internationalk famous

-Slightly Damageda

-

Call 753-0595

; GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
12th SI
° o o o • nr-tro-a us-Soa 0000
cc* ort co re ro

irt

MIDAS,SMOKEY.NORRIS
oaf VOLUNTEER RR ‘‘11,..

BOOKKEEPER
WANTED

DON'T WAIT 'TIL SPRING!
BUY NOW! AND SAVE
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!

Experienced bookkeleper needed to keep full
set of double-entry books:- Will be required to
keep accounts receivable and accounts payable
journals, prepare payroll, profit and loss
statements and monthly balance sheets. Federal
tax reports must also be prepared on schedule.
Resumes, giving marital status, past experience, education and references, should be
mailed in care of P. 0. Box 123, Murray, Ky.
42071. The employer will contact applicants
whose resumes appear to meet the
qualifications.

•

ria I

II

.41.111

lope. jot

DINKINS MOBILE HOMES
Lake Hwy. 79-E.-Paris, In.
Where the Big Selections and Bargains Are

AUCTION
Real Estate ancl Personal Property
Saturday, November 27, 1976
10:00 A.M.
101114.1r
.
A.

The garage is 60 x 28 and consists of an office, stock room, 2 restrooms, and 2 bay repair shops. There
are 2 pumps, 2 500 gals. gas tanks, air compressor, and grease rock. The building has electric heat and
a deep well.

It is located (8) eight miles west of Aurora, Kentucky on highway 94 and (8) sight
miles east of Murray, Kentucky on highway 94.
In this sale also is a log cedar cabin, 18 x 20, with a fireplace. A road runs on all sisles of the property. There is 1.6 acres with 485 ft. rood frontage.
Auctioneer's note: -The above property is well suited for on auto repair shop, boat and fishing supply
shop, antique shop, grocery store, restaurant, or any type business, because of the heavily traveled
highway 94 between Aurora and Murray, Kentucky."
EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS

,
Tools, Tires, Batteries, Hubcaps, Old drill press, Old forge, Old concrete Block Mold, Gaiden tiller,
Riding lawn mower, Auto jacks, cream separator, Grocery scales, Fire extinguisher, Tubes, Wheels,
Electric Sewing Machine, 1 22 automatic rifle, 1 12 gouge shot gun (single shot), Pocket knives, Car
spray gun, Old wardrobes, Old kitchen cabinet, Iron bedstead, Small antique tables, Meat slicer, Commercial paint spray gun. Old dresser, Frigidaire refrigerator, 1 desk, Washer L dryer, Vanity, Radio, CB
radio, Electric fan, Electric heater, Tire pump, 2 old antique bedsteads, Gun Cabinet, Cosh register,
Churn, Buffet, Old scales.

TERMS
REAL ESTATE: 100o day of sale

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery. 753-6760
day or night_

PERSONAL PROPERTY: cash

tile Real Estate & Auction
Aurora, Kentucky 42048
AUCTIONEER

6

M 31E,

FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.

WILL DO inside or outside painting and small
carpentry work. Phone
527-9959.

Trestle bench optional

3E"

Vernon C. lile

Phone: 474-2717
OWNER

Alfred Duncan
*iwrmammarstimmenelft.
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Brooks Chapel Will
Host Benefit Supper
Prices oi sto,

“i

It.,

F10011 t•Mit0furctsh, lti

al [merest

tit

thl. 14
,
1g"

to 1 N1 Sawa, Co are ,i,fo!low.

- 4 49

Industrial Ai 0

•

,1 •
ant
obkrs
Attic
Ashland
61 •
AT&T
'
• •.
Ford
Gen I nnaniii
64-.
I:en \1L ,tor.
lien TIre
24',
•'4
Gokidriih`
26
(ui( Oil
Pennwalt..
28tz bhik_
233,.
Quaker Oat,
31 -'.
Republic Steel
Singer
8'.1
`4
Tappan
Western Union
i8
-'
Zenith
26
Prices of stock of lor al interest at noon
EI)T, today . furnished to the Ledger &
Tune* by First of Micrugan. Corp , of
Murray, are AS follows
Heublein Inc
Donalds l'orp
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W R Grace
Texaco
General Ele,
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific'
Pfizer
JirnWaiters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

444a
6'. 39
56', "
'
25'. Lint
51'. J.
11'. unc
37'.
26s. 39'.
16..
28

Funerals

A benefit supper will be held
at the Brooks Chapel United
Methodist Church, located
east of Dexter just off Highway 1346, on Saturday,
November 20.
Serving will start at 6:30 p.
m. and will be followed by a
Funeral services for Vergil
gospel singing, a church
Bridges of Murray Route One
spokesman said.
are being held today at two p.
m. at the West Fork Baptist
Southwest School Will Church
where he was a
member,
with Rev. Heyward
'hHold Open House
Roberts and Rev. Jerry Lee
Calloway officiating. The song service is
South-west
Elementary'School will host by the church choir with Alvin
an open house at.the school on Usrey as leader.
Serving as pallbearers are
Monday, November 22, from
Wayburn Wyatt, Woodrow
seven to eight p. m.
Roy Cothran, princiibl, Norsworthy, Jack Norurges all parents and in- 'Nworthy, L. E. Outland, J. T.
terested persons to attend the Bucy,..and Fred Butterworth.
open house to talk with the Burial Will, be in the church
the
teachers and visit in the cemetery' -•-• with
various rooms of the school.
arrangements by.the BlalockRefreshments will be served Coleman Funeral Home.
in the lunchroom during the
Mr. Bridges, age 85;--died
Wednesday at 4:45 a. m. at the
hour of seven to eight p. m.
At eight p. nj. the regular Murray-Calloway COunty
meeting of the Parent- Hospital. A retired farmer, he
Teacher Club will be held. was born August 19, 1891, to
John and Janie Batts Bridges
of Graves County. He and his
wife, the former Bettye
Hargrove, who survives, were
married November 28, 1936.
Survivors are his wife,
Bettye; two daughters, Mrs.
FloYcl ( Gladys
Murray Route One, and Mrs.
Goys - fliontast —Hargrove,
Oxnard,Calif.; one son, Devoe
Bridges, Murray Route One;
seven grandchildren, Latricia
Adams, Floyd Gupton, Jr.,
Larry Bridges, Michael
Bridges, Nancy Bottoms,
Janice McDaniel, and Nancy
Aitken; fifteen great grandchildren; two great great
grandchildren.

Funeral Is Today
At West Fork For
Vergil Bridges

Time To
Start
Thinking
of
Christmas
Giving

Wanda Faye Byars,
Boot Toppers
Thigh High
Sparkling Socks

Age 16, Dead In
Traffic Accident
HUNTINGDON, Tenn. — A
67-year-old Bruceton, Tenn.
woman, was listed in fair
condition at Jackson-Madison
County General Hospital in
Jackson, Tenn., Wednesday
night, following a two-car
traffic accident near Huntingdon, Tenn. Tuesday night
which took the life of her 16year-old granddaughter.

for the
Holidays

by Catherine
Stein
and
PC Designs
'Bangles Sarin
Earrings

Holiday
Purses

Zzyzx, Calif. To Get
New Lease On Life

Commando-Style Attack On Marines
At Pendleton Prompts Investigation

anonymous telephone calls to Marines stormed through a
local newspapers saying the • barracks occupied by men
-ZZYZX, Calif. AP) — This +Action for illegally using
targets of the attack were getting 'ready to ship out for abandoned desert town, federal property and false
white power advocates. "The Vietnam. It took several hours intended by its founder to be advertising of health food
investigation has not been to restore order.
Springe
literally the last word in products he claimedpould
completed," he said.
In April of the same year, health spas, is getting a new cure everything from sore
But Owen confirmed that in military police used tear gas lease on life as a research toes to cancer.
, now
additiop to the black Marines to quell interracial fighting at center.
.80,live&in Las Vegasalready identified, three to a base club and the barracks
Zzyzx (pronounced Zye-zix)
NW Zzyzx is being confive more were being sought of a hellaopter squadron.
was built in 1944 on federal verted into an education and
for questioning.
That August, about a dozen property'near Soda Dry Lake research center under an
Owen said a military men were injured when in the Mojave Desert about ZOO arrangement between a
magistrate
now
taking fighting broke out among miles east of Los Angeles by consortium of seven Southern
testimony would determine black and white prisoners at Curtis Howe Springer, who California colleges and
whether evidence shows there the base correctional center.
called himself the "last of the universities and the U.S.
was a crime, whether there is
Owen said problems at the old-time medicine men."
Bureau of Land Management.
reason to order courts-martial base have been minor in
With the help of workers
The site will be used for field
for the four men in custody, recent years.
.from Los Angeles' Skid Row, taps and desert studies in
and whether they should be
"The Marine Corps has a Springer built a two-story biology as well as anreleased or held in the brig good
record
in
race hotel called -The Castle," thropology, archaeology,
pending trial.
relations,he ' said. groups of cottages, a com- geology and geography.
The military courts system "Whenever you mix 50,000 munity dining hall, a church, a
"The beauty of Zzyzx is its
does not provide for bail.
people together, there is going printing plant,food production central location in the Mojave
The incident apparently was to be some friction."
area, hot baths, shops and a Desert as an ideal support
the most serious racial
swimming pool.
base for desert research,"
outbreak at the base since
He picked the odd name to said Dr. Dalton H. Harrington,
1970, when more than 30 biack
-make it the last word in the chairman of the biology
LAKE DATA
English language. It still department at Cal State, San
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m. 354.3, appears on road signs pointing
Bernardino, and chairman of
no change.
Continued from Page 1)
there from the Las Vegas, the California Desert Studies
Below dam 302.6, down 0.3.
Nev.,to Los Angeles highway. Consortium.
the day and to keep records of
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.4, But Springer himself is gone
are expected to participate.
the obstacles encountered and
Each school is contributing
up 0.1.
Others
include
Don
evicted in 1974 by federal $3,000 a year for an annual
how they were overcome.
Below dam 305.4, no eltange. marshals and sent to jail for
McCormick,
an
adThe participants will be
operating budget of$21,000.
Sunset
4:46. Sunrise 6:38.
ministrative assitant to
several months after conguests., at a Student GovernKentucky Gov. Julian M. ment luncheon at 12 noon in
Carroll; Tim Langford, Winslow Cafeteria before
president of the -Student spending_ the rest of the day in
Government; a represen- the wheelchairs.
tative from the Kentucky
In charge of the-:ettent is
Council on Public Higher Louis W. Grassham, a junior
Education and from the -political science and business
Bureau of Rehabilitation major
fluarn
Paducah.
Office in Bowling Green.
Working with him are
The group will assemble in members of the Student
the lobby of the Student Center Assistance Committee.
Now through January 10, 1977, save $253.00 when you buy any
at 8:30 a. m. at whiola time
A similar event at Murray
76 or 77 Pacer or Pacer Wagon (IN STOCK). Save $253.00 on a
they will be assigned their State, held in March of 1975,
new 1977 Pacer or Pacer Wagon if you order it by December 10,
wheelchairs and students to was the first of its kind to be
guide and help them through
held on a Kentucky college or
1976.
university campus. Although
Don't Miss This Great Savings!
others have been held on
campuses across the country,
(('ontinued from Page 1)
the Murray events are among
The most urgent need of the the first known to be planned
center at this time is the 7. solely by students.
replacement of its bus which
Although much progress is
travels about 85 miles per day
throughout the city and being made in overcoming
architectural barriers to
county.
Contributions toward the physically handicapped
day-to-day operation of the students in the nation's
center are also needed:Brock colleges and universities,
much remains to be done,
pointed out.
Persons desiring to con- administrators agree.
All 59 states now require
tribute to the center rn:,). take
their donations or mail them that all new state-owned or
to the Murray-Calloway financed buirdings be acCounty Comprehensive Care cessible to the handicapped,
Center, 702 Main Street, which, of course, .includes
many educational institutions.
Murray, Ky.,42071.

CAMP PENDLETON,Calif.
( AP — A commandoodyle
attack by up to 10 black
Marines using screwdrivers
and other weapons against
seven white Marines at Camp
Pendleton has prompted an
investigation that could lead
to courts-martial, a base official says.
A military magistrate was
to decide, possibly today,
whether to try four black
Marines who were taken into
custody after the clubbing and
stabbing assault in a new
motel-style barracks Saturday night, a base spokesman
said.
All but one of the white
Marines were injured in the
incident, and three of them
remain
hospitalized
in
satisfactory condition at the
base hospital.
pokesman Lt. Charles
Oweit refused comment on

Wheelchair. ..

SAVE $253"'

Center. . .

PACER

EXTRA COMFORT
AND LUXURY...

The victim was identified as
Miss Wanda Faye Byars, the
daughter of Bobby Joe Byars
and Mrs. Carolyn Hicks, both
of Bruceton, Tenn.
The Tennessee Highway
Patrol said the victim was
riding in a car driven by Mrs.
Dean Alexander when it was
'struck by an oncoming vehicle
about five miles east of here
Bill Bailey and Martha the participant related to the
about 10:20 p. m. Tuesday. Pitman of Calloway County five measures of excellence.
Authorities
said
Mrs. have been named as the
AWard
of
Excellence
Alexander was attempting to winners of the County 1976 4-H plaques will be awarded to the
make a left turn on U. S. 70 Award
of
Excellence county winners and also to the
when she was struck by an 'program, sponsored by The area winners. Certificates will
eastbound car driven by Mrs. Courier-Journal and The go to each of the top boy and
Diana Wheatley, _.26, of Louisville
Times
in girl in each of the three age
•
Canide i, Tenn.
cooperation
with
the groups in each county, Mrs.
Mrs. Wheatley was listed in University of Kentucky Steely said.
Backed by the all-new
fair condition in Carroll Agricultural Cooperative
Extension
County General Hospital
Service.
AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN' II!
Mrs. Jane Steely, Calloway
Wednesday night, authorities
County agent in 4-1-1 Work,
said.
Services for Miss Byars will said Bailey and Miss Pitman Federal State Market News Service
be at 2 p. m. today at Sandy were selected as county November 18. 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Compare for yourself...
Point Baptist Church in winners to compete in the area Report Includes
7 Buying Stations
Bruceton, Tenn., with burial competition. The names of ten Receipts: Act. 309 Est. 400 Barrows &
Gilts mostly .75 higher Sows .50-1.00
in the church cemetery. area participants will be lower
S33.25-33.50
Bruceton Funeral Home has selected and announced by the US 1-2200-230 lbs.
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. .......
S32.75-33.25
newspapers.
charge.
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. ....
$31.75-32.75
$30.75-31.75
Bailey is the son of Mr. and US 3-4 260-280 1 bs
She also leaves her stepfather, Dwayne Hicks of Mrs. Paul Bailey, and Miss Sines
US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
120.50-21.50
820.50-21.50
806 Coldwater Road - 753-6448 - Murray
Bruceton; a sister,' Miss "Pitman is the daughter of Dr. US 1-3 300-450 lbs.
• 1-3.450-650 lbs. .... $21.40-22.00 few at
Donna Byars of Mayfield, and Mrs. W. J. Pitman.
U5 1-3 450-6.50 lbs. .$21.50-22.00 few $22.50
119.00-20.50
County winners in the US 2-3 300-500 lbs.
Ky.; two half-sisters, Miss
814.00-16.50
Audie Byars of Mayfield and various age groups were Kelly Boars
Miss Sherry Hicks of Crouse and Deana CunBruceton, and a half-brother, ningham, nine to twelve,
Chuck Hicks and her gran- Chuck Harrison and Martha
dparents, Clyde Schoonover of Pitman, thirteen to fifteen,
Bruceton, and Mr. and Mrs. and Laura Jarrett and Bill
Arlos Byars of Hazel, Ky.
Bailey, sixteen to nineteen.
Mrs. Steely said this was an
incentive program to honor
the most outstanding 4-H
members in Kentucky. Each
participant is required to
submit with the "4-H Information and Self-Analysis
Form" a letter of recommendation from a person
other than a parent or 4-H
10/00"
leader providing as much
I 0 oz
information as possible. about
To All Grandparents

PACER

Bill Bailey And Martha Pitman
Named As County 4-H Winners

PACER WAGON

Clutch
• Shoulder
Suede
Leather
-' Holiday Color

Purchase Area
Hog Market

There's more to an AMC

Cain's, AMC,Jeep, Inc.

Murray, KY. •

141.

Grandparents' Night
Friday, Nov.19
5:00 PM.to 8:00 PM.

Due to the great response to our specials
in the past we're offering these, this
week.
AN The

Catfish,
white beans, french fries,
cole slaw and hushpuppies you can eat
Plus Free Homemade Ice Cream

$229

Chopped Sirloin
with tossed said, choice of
potato and texas toast

$167

Above Prices Good Fri. 81,Sat. Not. 19th and 20th from 10:30 a. m.till closing

Rudy's Restaurant
Court Square

‘‘‘Ne

Hazel WOW Camps To
Hold Family Meeting
Wtodnien of the World
Hazel Camp 138 and Hazel
Grove 869 will have their
annual family night meeting
on Saturday, November 20, at
6:30 p. m. at the Hazel
Community Center
All members ar( invited,
and all food will be furnished
by the units, a WOW
spokesman said.

(Just Show Us A Picture of Your Grandchild To Get Tht
10% Discount)

Come In Have Free Coffee While You
Shop.

Dixieland
Shopping Center

You'll find that "perfect gift- no matter what
the age might be.
New Stuffed Animals by Gund-Jaws-Lots of Stocking Stutters.

Remember - We Gift Wrap

Toys For Everyone
41.4

f.
•

